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Tin: Yi.i;\ Ki.v. JosBPIl I''. .Mc(. i:\ii.
of Worcester, Mass., chaplain of the
United States training-ship "Dixie," has
goneto Martinique with the relief expedition.
I'i.ans have been filed for a new parochial residence on Tremont and St. AI
phonsus streets, Roxbury, for the Redemptorist Fal bersof the Mission Church

parish.

England.

Tin: old church of the Transfiguration,
New
York, is now in charge of the
OFFICERS:
Salesian Fathers. The pastor is the
PRESIDENT, Right Key. Monsignor Griffin, l!e\. Ernesto Coppo, s. s. F. S., who
I). I)., Worcester, Mass.
has four assistants.
Vice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsignor
Tin: Sky. Cypbian Browning, forMurphy, Barf. James O'Doherty, P. B.
Rev. Edward McSweeny, Rev. James merly an Anglican clergyman, was reCoyle, Rev. Thomas liroderick, BeV. ceived into the Churcb by the Rev.
Daniel O'Sullivan, I'. R., Rev. Thomas Charles Dawson, S. J., April 11. at St.
Smyth.
Beano's College, St. Asaph, Wales.
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
Tin-: RIOBT Rkv. William .1. Kenny,
Ci.erk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Directors: Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, I). I)., was consecrated bishop of St.
D. D., Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis, Augustine in the old cathedral of St.
P. R., Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callag- Augustine, I'la.. May 18, by his Eminhan, D. D., P. It., Rev. John J. Lyons,
ence Cardinal tibbons.
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J.
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuaid,
Sister M. .Phi anna Kicnnkdi was
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, lien. John M. professed as a Visitation nun at the conMulcahy.
vent in St. Lmiis. Mi... May I:'.. and
M AN.vcii.Mi Dikkc -ion. Rev. John O'Urien.
Margaret Gilligan was received as a
\u25a0
\u2666
novice, Archbishop Kain officiating.
paid
in advance.
Subscriptions must be
Two Dollars
Sister M. Catherine of the sacred
Yearly Subscription
Five Cents Heart celebrated, May Is, her fiftieth
Single Copies
The cost of subscription may be- re- anniversary as a Carmelite nun at the
duced by paying from two to four years Carmel of st. Joseph, St. Louis, Mo.
in advance, as follows
She is eighty-three years old, and was
born
$3.00
in Ireland.
Two Years
\u2666
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principal doctrines, gave her conditional
Baptism, and administered the last
Sacraments.
Sistbb Mary Dolores of the Visitation Order celebrated her golden jubilee

at the Visitation Academy, Frederick.

Md.. May 14. She entered this institution six years after it was founded; and
when it was used as a hospital during
the Civil War, she there cared for the
sick and the wounded.
Madams Robert, widow of General
P..bert. who was military secretary of
Marshal McMahon, has taken the veil
in a Carmelite convent in Alsace, under
the name of Sister Theresa of Jesus. Her
chief purpose in doing this, it is stated,
was the wish to oiler expiation for the
Religious Associations Act.

The tifth annual reunion and banquet
of the German Catholic Holy Trinity
Boston, was held in
Tin: Forty Hours' Devotion will take School Association,
Hall, May I::. About 300 memCasino
following
next
in
the
week,
place,
churches: St. Joseph, Wakefield; St. bers were present, among them Mr.
Co..
Gregory, Dorchester; St. Joseph, Fast George Hoßelder, of Pettingill &
lirst
who
wore
his
silver
medal
for
'51,
of
lvppercll;St. Mary,Georgetown; Messed
scholarship, presented to him by Bishop
Roxbury.

Sacrament,

I.v the will of the late Manasses
agate.
McGunnigle of Boston, Holy Cross ColSend money by check, poet-office order lege, Worcester, receives 96,500, of which
or registered letter ; not in bills.
91,500 is for Masses for the repose of
Send all money ami address all com- the soul of the donor, anil the remainder
munications to the
is for the needs of the college.
Rkvikw Prur.isiiiNi! CO.,
I'M Washington St.,
Tin: silver jubilee of the ordination of
Boston, Mass. the Rev. Boniface Luebbermann, pastor
of St. .John's Church, Dayton, Ohio,
occurs today. Father Luebbermann was
E.
PutAiivi-.KTisiMi Manaciku. Charles
born in Cincinnati, in 1852, and was ornam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
dained at St. Meinrad, bid., in istt.
Entered as reoonil ntist matter in the Boston
The Right Rev. George Ambbose
Post Offlce, Dec. 1, ISSB.
Hi BTON, D. D., was consecrated bishop
of Clifton, Eng., May I. in succession to
Saturday, May 24, 1902. the late Bishop Brownlow. The eonsecratorwas the Right Rev. Arthur Kiddell, I). I)., bishop of Northampton.
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Bishop Cariktt of Rangoon blessed.
March 5, tin 1 new church of St. John,
which is for the leper colony.if Southeast Mandalay, where Father Wehinger
Tin: corner-stone of the new Kramer and his two assistant priests, with some
churchofSt. Lawrence, Cleveland, Ohio, European sisters, care (or 248 lepers.

the past year. 17ii new centres
of the Apostle-ship of Prayer were formed
in Brazil.
Diking

was laid May

The finest polisher?shine is brighter, lasts longer, never burns
red ?does not stain the hands?most durable and economical.

13.
Sister ELECTA 111 3HEB celebrated her
that there were thirty- golden jubilee as a Sister of Charity,
reported
is
It
six nuns and 2<mi girls in the convent at May 14, at St. .Joseph's Hospital. PhilaSt. Pierre, Martinique.
delphia. She was born in Irelandseventy
..ne years agoj and entered the motherI).
Right
Ryan,
D.,
Rev. James
The
house at Emmitttburg, Md.. when
St.
May
dedicated,
13,
Alton,
bishop of
twenty-one
years old.
Joseph's Church, Ciranite City, 111.
Vi;ii\
Tiik
Rev. MoBBIGNOB FBAWOffI
Tiik Right Rev. John Farley, I). I)..
V.C., auxiliary bishop of New York, ar- MarchKi"ii, auditor of the Apostolic
Delegation in Washington, has been aprived in that city from Europe May IT.
pointed administratorfor the time interA cathedual, to be named in honor vening between Cardinal Martinelli's deof the Sacred Heart, is going up at Oran, parture for Rome and his successor's
in Algiers, an African city nearly 1,000 arrival in this country.
years old.
At the convent, and motherboiise of
The Rkv. John B. Mayek, P. R.. Sisters of Charity of St. Augustine.
permanent rector of St. Nicholas' Cleveland, Ohio, May 6, three sisters
Church, New York, will celebrate his received the holy habit, si\ were prosilver jubilee May 38.
fessed and three made their solemn profession, the Right Rev. Monsignor Felix
The Rev. RronARU Neagle, P. R..
M. Holt. Y. (.., ..liiciating.
Church,
Maiden,
Immaculate Conception
will celebrate on Monday next the silver
Tin: Rev. FBANCIS Mv, O. M. Cap.,
jubilee of his ordination.
received into the Church, May s. at tlie
Tin: Rev. Geuai.h A. Dillon, 8. J., New York City Hospital, a former
has been appointed to Holy Cross Col Protestant, Mrs. liurri, dying of virulent
lege, Worcester, Mass., as professor of smallpox, who bad asked to become a
Catholic. He instructed her in the
second academics and algebra.

Fitzpatrick.

RECENT DEATHS.
The Rev. Gregory M. Autscli, O. M.
Cap., assistant at St. Augustine's
Church, l.awrenceville, Bonn., died May
li. He was born in Germany in 1836,
and was ordained in 1858.
The Rev. Henry lvi.da, S. .1., died
in San Francisco, May 12, In hie seventy
first year. In 1867 he went to California, and became in 1889 president of
Later, ho was
St. Ignatius' College.
Superior of the .Jesuits in the state.
Edward Lawrence Feehan. M. D., a
brother of Archbishop Feehan, of Chicago, died. Mays, in St. Louis. He was
born in County Tipperary, Ire., came
when still young to this country, and
served as surgeon in the Civil War. lie
has been for forty years a prominent
Two of his
physician in St. I.cutis.
daughters are Sisters of Mercy.
The death is announced from Rome of
tho Most Rev. otto Zanletti, who was
consecrated bishop of St. Cloud, in Minnesota, in 1889, and was afterwards
transferred to Bukarest, Roumania, and
raised to tiie arehiepiseopal dignity in
1894, lie was a canon of St. Mary
Major, and had not been well for about
two years.
Mr. Xeal O'Donnell of New York died
May 12. II is brother Hugh died less than

-

lu.pui.sEntatiyes of twenty-two Catholic societies in Suffolk County met in
Boston College Hall last Sunday afternoon to form a county branch of the
a month before. Both were octogenNational Federation of Catholic Socie- arians,
and, in the course of their long
ties. A county constitution indorsed by lives, had given thousands to Catholic
and
accepted,
the- national body was
institutions throughoutshe world. They
a nominating committee to report canhad organized a cooperage manufacturdidates for the board of government was ing business, and it is stated that after
they had gained large- fortunes, they beappointed.
gan distributing the profits, which exTin: church and other property, for- ceeded $40,000 yearly; and this coarse
followed for eighteen years.
merly owned by the Jesuit Order, at the they
their souls and the souls of all the
May
Manor, near Buckeystown, Md., was
faithful departed rest in peace.
S,
Cardinal
May
to
Gibbons
transferred.
for the nominal sum of live dollars for
BACK THIRTY ODD YEARS.
tho purpose of a legal transfer. The
Jesuits are about to remove to their Unusuil Evidence by W, B. Tyrrell, of Falnew home, St. Andrcw's-on-the-lludson,
mouth, Mass,
near Poughkeepsie. which, it is exThirty odd yours ago Mr. W. B. Tyrrell,
pected, will be- ready by I he middle of now living in Falmouth, Muss., wen Dire.tor
of the choir In St. Patrick's< lunch in Lowell,
August.
Muss. At Unit time Rev. Father .loin O'Brien
'I'm: Right Rev. Asdbkw Houoday, wmpastor, and it was then thai Mr. Tyrrell
Greek bishop in communion with the obtained the information that enables him
at this time to nivc this unusual eviilence.
Holy See, on May 11 celebrated solemn
Writing from his bom in Falmouth, under
pentilcal Mass in SS. Peter and Paul's date oi M»y 4, ltioj, Mr. TjI rrell says: "Father
Braddock,
Perm.. and .John's Medicine, from whicli I have found
Church (Greek),
preached to the people. Bishop Hobo- iniic-h benefit whenever in trouble lor the
thirty odd years, received I first began
day has come to visit the Greek Catholic past
taking it when Director in St. Patrick's
churches in this country, bringing let- Choir for Fat lit r .loin. I am ohintlng its
ters to that effect, from the Propaganda. praises continually."
Here again, In this unsol cited letter from
His headquarters u ill he in Washington,
Tyrrell, Is more evidence of the authentic
D. C. lie is styled Visitator, and his Mr.
history an.l merit of this remedy. It was
position is said to be a permanent one presorihed by an eminent specialist for the
until otherwise ordered.
late Rev. Father .lohn O'Brien, by whom It
was recommended, and from whom it deWedxesi.ay last was '-bishop's day'' rived i s name. It cures all throat and lung
at Holy Cross College, and over -.'nil troubles, and re-tores health and Strength to
down systems. Its lood element t make
members of the alumni assisted in the run
Its
Mesh, and build up the wasted tissue.
all-day celebration. Seven bishops are gentle laxative effect corrects the stomach,
the
alumni
the
among
body
numbered
of
to do
and si rengthens each organ of the
college. These are the Right Rev. its work properly,by which Use Impurities
system
Thomas D. Beaven, bishop of Sprhig- are driven out of the
it c ntalns no nerve leadening drugs or
lield; the Right Key. Thomas .1. Conaty, weakening
stimulants upon which ho many
Rev.Matthew
Right
bishop of 8»moB; the
patent medicines depend for their effect, aril
J. Harkins, bishop of Providence; the whicli are dangerous. The money is redo all
Right Rev. Denis M. Bradley, bishop of funded 1 in any case where it does not
that Is claimed for it.
Manchester, X. II.; the Right Key.
If theTS la anything about your condition
Michael .1. lloban, bishop of Scranton, that you do not understand, w Ite to Medical
Perm.: the Bight Rev. John S. Miehau.l. Staff, Carleton A Hovey, Lowell, Mass., ard
the advice of their Dtkysl.
bishop of Burlington, Vt.; the Bight yon will receive
ciann free. If your druggist does not have
Rev. Elphoge Gravel, bishop of Nice.let. Father Jotut'a Medlotae, send *1 for a large
P. ',». All tlie bishops were present save bottle, express prepaid I alleton ,v llovey,
Lowell, Mass.
Bishop l.ravel.
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coal-minors, so that nearly half a million of men will
be idle. Within a fortnight a joint convention of all
mine workers in this country will be called upon to
decide whether or not this action will be taken. This
The young King, Alfonso XIII. of will practically stop all coal mining in the I'nited
Spain's
Spain, took the necessary oath States.
Young Ruler. on Saturday last, and is now the
Mont Pelee, the volcano which
ruler over a territory much
Mont Pelee Still poured death and destruction
smaller than any of his predecessors possessed, but perActive.
upon St. Pierre, is not yet quieshaps much happier. There were rumors of anarchistic
cent. On Monday last there was
plots against the life of the young Kins, unci on another eruption, which drove back to their boat the
several anarchists arrested were found dynamite members of the expedition sent to recover the bodies
cartridges, but Alfonso passed safely through the or- of the American and British consuls. The vessels
deal. One incident which ocelli red created great extaking part in the expedition were the United Status
citement in .Madrid, only to be laughed at later. Just steamer "Potomac" and the British cruiser "Indefatat the moment the young King left the Royal Palace igable." The "Potomac," under the command of
for the Cortes (Parliament) to take the royal oath. Lieutenant Benjamin B. McCormick, arrived there
a man dressed like a.workman advanced from tho at 11 o'clock in the morning, and landed working
front of the crowd and calmly opened the door of the parties, one party went to the site of the American
royal carriage, lie threw a big paper packet at the consulate; and theother, headed by Lieutenant McCorfeel of the young King, who promptlj kicked it out of mick,
went to the north end of the town to the spot
the carriage- and remained seated,withoutshowing the where the British consulate stood. From where the
slightest trace of emotion. The man, when arrested, Lieutenant stood ho could see Mont Pelee, and noticed
proved to be a halfcrazy waiter. The paper which lie that a huge column of smoke and gas was pouring out
threw at the feet of the King contained a request for tho of the crater, in a manner similar to the eruption of
hand in marriage of the Infanta Maria Teresa. Alfonso the Bth. He thereupon rushed to the siteof the Ameriwas greeted with the utmost enthusiasm by the Cortes can
consulate and ordered all hands to the boats. The
and the people. He took the oath in n firm voice. A American sailors picked up a heavy, metallic coffin, in
grand Te Dcum sung in thechurch of St. Francis closed a wooden caso, containing the body of the United
the ceremonies.
States consul, Thomas T. Prentis, and carried it to the
While yet the papers were filled boat. The American party was in imminent danger.
with news about the coronation
Cuba
The destruction of Martinique,
Fare Nation. of the young King of Spain, one
Terrible
with its attendant horrors, seems
of Spain's former colonies, Cuba.
Mine Disaster. to liave rendered insignificant all
was ushered into the company of the nations of the
other catastrophe*, and yet thereearth,?that is, under the supervision of Uncle Sam.
have been occurring disasters for the past two weeks
On Tuesday last, at the inauguration of the president
every one of which would, under ordinary circumof the new Cuban republic, Sefior Estrada l'alma. the stance*,
arouse a great deal of horrified comment.
American flag was hauled down, and the Cuban tlag
in Tennessee, for instance, there happened on
Down
now llics, in its stead, over Mono Castle and other
Monday morning last the worst disaster in the history
The new order of things was
important places.
of Tennessee mining, when between 175 and 225 men
greeted with groat enthusiasm by the Cubans. Every
and boys met instant death at the Fraterville coal
was
decorated.
The
bebouse in Havana
ceremonies
mine, two miles west of Coal Creek, as a result of a
gan at 11 o'clock, when President Palina was driven
gas explosion. Out of the large number of men and
to the palace. In the- hall were the members of
boys who went to work in the morning, only one is
both houses of the Cuban. Congress. American army alive, and he is so badly injured that he can not live.
officers, city council, provincial ollicers, foreign con- This man was William Morgan, an aged Englishman,
suls and Governor - General Wood and his staff. who was a roadman in the mine, and was blown out of
Governor Wood, in relinquishing the reins of govtho entrance by the force of.the explosion.
ernment to President Palina, said that the moment
Goliad, Texas, was the scene of
had arrived when "Cuba Libre" was no longer a myth,
another disaster. It occurred on
Other
but a reality. Ho assured the Cubans of the sympathy
Sunday, and it came in the shape
Disasters.
and support of the United States, and said the future
of a tornado which swooped
of the new republic would be watched by the government at Washington with loving interest. He then down upon the town, razing 150 houses to the ground,
handed Sefior Palnia President Roosevelt's letter. killing ninety-five people, and injuring nearly a hunPresident l'alma, who had listened patiently to the dred. Adjacent towns and villages also suffered. Two
reading, immediately replied in Spanish, reading, as churches were wrecked at Shiloh, and several houses
General Wood had clone, the formal acceptance of the were demolished. At Ben Ilur three houses were
conditions imposed. The formal transfer was now destroyed, and three persons are reported killed. At
over, but President Palnia added a few words in Thorndale several houses were wrecked. Sandoval
English expressive of his deep sense of gratitude to the and Fairfield report severe damage from the storm.
American government and of his personal thanks to On Te esday of this week a terrific wind and rainGeneral Wood, to which the latter responded in a storm, accompanied by a waterspout, swept over
Cincinnati and vicinity, causing the loss of six lives
most cordial spirit.
Secretary Hay, according to the and injuring many persons. The fury of the' storm
plan arranged some time ago, took continued only thirty minutes, but the damage
The Nations
the final step last Tuesday of ac- wrought in tliat time will amount to more than a
Informed of
Cincinnati,
Freedom.
the nations of the globe million dollars in the business section of
quainting
Cuban
more in other parts of the city and
much
and
as
governthat the United States
A tempest of great violence visited Duluth,
ment has redeemed its pledges to make a free people suburbs.
Minn.,
Monday
evening. Several people were injured
in the island of Cuba. This was done by the elespatcb ami
The Breakneck reservoir in
buildings
destroyed.
resident
either
is
by cable to cve-ry capital where there
of an the mountains, four miles from Conncllsville, Pa..
forthe
States
minister
United
Of
an ambassador
broke early on Tuesday morning, and the water
identical note, informing our representatives that the Hooded White Run
valley, sweeping away houses,
Cuba by the
island
of
of
the
occupation
military
railroad
fences and crops. So far as
bridges,
barns,
and
that
an
indeceased,
United States " has this day
known, there were no lives lost, but there were many
pendent government, republican in form, lias been
thrilling escapes. The damage is estimated at 5200,inaugurated there, under the presidency of Ton***
-000. The break was caused by a cloudburst.
Kstrada Palma." The ambassadors and ministers are
to
the
governA mass-meeting was held at the
instructed to convey this information
Hoar
are
accredited.
Senator
Lafayette
they
Theatre, Washington,
to
ment
which
for
D. C, on Sunday last, under the
The anthracite coal-miners of
Irish Freedom. auspices of the United Irish
Pennsylvania have- again gone on
Big
strike
League, at which Senator Hoar of
The
decision
to
strike.
Strike.
Coal
was made at the miners' conven- Massachusetts presided. The speakers, besides SenMay 15. ator Hoar, were W. Y. Redmond and Joseph Devlin,
lion at llazleton, Pa., on Thursday evening.
decision
was Irish members of parliament; the Key. D. J. Stafford,
strike
The majority which carried the
Coal-miners rector of St. Patrick's Church, and the Key. Dr. Kaustanding
4*l
to
340.
vote
not large, the
strike, kin, president of Howard University. Senator Hoar,
to the number of 145,000 are involved in the
bituminous
in his introductory address, said "We are here to
call
out
the
to
endeavoring
they
are
and

ThWeN
k's ews.

:
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welcome to American hospitality two

eminent

members

of tho great legislative body of a sister country, a body
that has been illustrious sometimes in the historj of
liberty and sometimes in the history of tyranny for
SOU years, and if that were all, it would warrant the
gathering of this brilliant assembly in the capital of
the country. But we are here to listen to the thought
that is burning these two men. True hospitality,
after all, is hospitality to man's thought. I think you
are here to express your sympathy with a great cause.
The great doctrine of human liberty, that the power
of government rests upon the consent of the governed?that doctrine has been the American doctrine
for more than a century, and will be for centuries to
come." Senator Hoar then eulogized the love of liberty, which was inherent in every Irishman, whether
in his own land or in a foreign country. lie was followed by the other speakers named, and all the addresses were received with enthusiasm.

The- high price ..f l.cc-f still continues t.. agitate the- minds of the
people, and a beef trust is alleged
to exist for the purpose of squeezing more money out
of the consumer. On the other hand, there are statements to the effect that the trust exists only in the
imagination ..f people. However that may be, one of
the daily papers contained this week the statement
that, bound in the volumes of the letter-books of
Armour ,v Co. is positive proof that the beef trust not
only exists,but that it hasexerted its powerful and complicated machinery to raise juices, ruin competition
and enrich itself, as lias been asserted. This proof,
within a few clays, says the paper we mention, w ill be
turned over to the representatives of Attorney-General
Knox to be used by the prosecution of the monopoly
in the United States circuit court in Chicago. In black
and white, with the signatures of the officials of
Armour ,v Co.. these letters will speak for themselves
in accusing the men who dictatedand the men who
received them. They order prices raised in combination with other trust houses; ask information about
violations of agreements by their supposed competitors;
give notice of new agreements on prices ; speak of
shipping bad meat to New York ; admit collusion and
combination, and expose the whole bidden machinery
of the trust.
The name of Charles M. Schwab,
For Poor and Sick the Catholic millionaire, has been
City Children. freely used for the past week or
two in connection with a philanthropic project which he has begun. In order to correct numerous misconceptions in regard to this, he
lias made the following statement: "I have pun based
Richmond Beach, facing New York Ilay, on the south
shore of Staten Island, near Tottenville, for the benefit
of poor and sick children of New York. The land
comprises about a quarter of a mile of fine beach, also
a fine fresh water lake, a grove, and high reach landing back to the Richmond road. The buildings now
on the property, which include a farmhouse, pavilions
on the ocean shore, pagodas, and a large- steamboat
dock, will be altered to suit the purposes of the purchase, after consultation with charitableinstitutions of
New York. It is expected that from 1,500 to 2,000
children daily can be pro\ ide.l for at the beach. The
children will bo conveyed to the beach probably on a
large steamer, and the outings will continue during
the open air season. Every child will receive a good
dinner. Mrs. Schwab is closely interested with me in
this undertaking, and we both have our hearts in it.
We shall proceed carefully in all respects, availing ourselves of the benelit of the experienceof charitable orThe Beef Trust.

ganizations."

1Respite the rumors of peace which
Four Hundred
are being freely circulated conBoers Captured. cerning affairs in South Africa,
and despite- the conference of
Boer leaders to decide upon this crucial point, the
British continue to harass the- Boers who are still in
the field. Recently Lord Kitchener reported one of the
biggest "drives" of the war. hi this capture General
Hamilton and other commanders are reported to have
gathered in WO prisoners, including Phi rebels and recalcitrant Boers, who have caused much trouble in the
past. Among the- prisoners an-a brother of
General
Delarey and several other commandants. The movement, according to British accounts, was remarkable
for the lack of resistance by the Boers, most of whom
surrendered, after aimless dodging, without fighting.
There were no British casualties. Five hundred Boer*
managed to escape.
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EdWitCoharslcSay.
Scientists Make Mistakes.
\u25a0?The scientific gentlemen are fond of declaring that
there is no Cod, or that the soul of man is not immortal," says the Catholic Telegraph. "Now it is
announced that only the day before Mt. Pelee overwhelmed St. Pierre, a scientific commission, appointed by the governor, solemnly declared there was
no danger. Repeated experience proves tliat the
average all-wise scientist is a quaint mixture of pretension and purblind ignorance."
?

«

*

Not the Men Their Fathers Were.
"Hundreds of young men now growing up in our
congregations are not the men their fatliers
were." sagely remarks the Milwaukee Citizen. "It
These young
is we'll tliat tin' churches are built.
men do not marry. Their father* were better men
they took the chances of 11 n-ir age and station wit bout
better assets than strong arms and willing bands. Tho
world owed them a living as citizens and fathers, and
tliey were courageous enough to believe- that they
could collect it."
?
»
?

*

Coming Into the Church.
Writing of Germany, the Wettern Watchman declare*: "There never were so many converts to the
Church as at present, and ne\ er so many returns to the
practice of their religion by those brought up in the
bosom of Catholicity. Last month the Dowager
Landgravine of Hesse, the mother of the Kaiser s
brother-in-law, had an hour's audience with the Holy
Father, and then for the first time did the world discover that she was a Catholic-, and had been one for
a considerable time. People are beginning to 'think
in their hearts,' and the awful nightmare of greed and
commercialism is being lifted from millions of slum"
bering breasts."
?

?

?

An Excellent Project.
The Catholic Columbian says: "In California recently
a tract of I,ihhi acres was acquired by the ' Youth's
Directory' for the purpose- of establishing under Catholic auspices an agricultural school for boys. The
idea is taken from Prance, where there are forty agricultural institutes under control and direction of the
Church. These schools have popularized farming as
a means of livelihood, and have very much improved
the farming methods of the French people. Consequently, France has 10,000,000of peasant proprietors,
while England and Ireland together have less than
900,000. The California project has the cordial approval of Archbishop Riordan."
?

?

?

Protestants Pray for the Dead.
"In Brooklyn, last week," says the Catholic Mirror,
Hillis, a noted divino of a
" Rev. Dr. Newel] Dwight
denominationwhich lias never manifested any ' Roman1
tendencies,prayed, without arousing comment, for the
survivors and victims of the St. Pierre catastrophe.
Special prayers were also offered for one of the young
men of the church who is thought to have lost Ids life
at St. Pierre. Protestants, of course, believein prayer,
but prayer only for the living. What means this praying for the deail'.' It is not for their material welfare,
not for their bodies. Then it must be for their souls,
and implies a belief in purgatory. Dr. Hillis must

from a most careful selection. What is needed today
in our libraries, most of all, is u..t more, but bettor,
books. On the shelves of these institutions today
there are far too many which breathe atheism,
materialism, infidelity and immorality, while those
which treat of opposite things and teach higher aspirations are too few in number and too rarely read.
As a profit reading people, therefore,weare a failure."

*

«

«

"We ought in fairness.'' suggests the St. Louis
Beoiete, "t" make Spain a public apology.
Our leading lire-eaters of 1898 should be' appointed to
Serve on it, including Senators Proctor and Gallinger,

. . .
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Almost Beats Boston.
"It has frequently been said that Chicago is the
greatest place in the world for religious humbugs,"
says the New World. "And now that spring is passing
into summer and tho evenings are beginning to
Inc..me warm, it needs but a short walk down
town to become almost persuaded that Chicago is in
truth the home of the religious humbug. On almost
every street corner some DOW form of religion is
preached, and then the bat is passed around, and therearc found some people who become believer* and contribute their mite. Nor is the preaching confined to
tin'street corner. Anew 'comforter,' who says that
bo 'has no religion but the inspiration that leads him
to think that he will soon gather a following, and then
will preach a doctrine,' has lately opened up business
in one of the parks. Since the notorious Dowie has
succeeded so well, since the insane Schlatter found
many disciple* here, since spiritism has many believers, it is more than probable that this new addition will also gather a certain number of gullible
followers."

whose- hearts were so torn by what they saw of misery under Spanish rule in Cuba. A handsomely engraved copy of Major Gardener's report might be
handed to King Alfonso as a testimonial of our sincereregard for Spanish methods, and with it might bo
presented a copy of the report of tliat other American
civil governor in the Philippines, who informed us
that 100,000 out of the 300,000 people of his province
* * «
had been benevolently assimilated to their graves
A
and his Catholic Neighbors.
Bishop
Protestant
under American sovereignty."
The Protestant bishop of Casbel, Ireland, lives in
* ?Too. *
Waterford, and boars the peculiarly Catholic name, OThe Irish were In This,
llara. Recently Dr. O'llara paid a visit to some former
Writing of the statue of Rochamboau, whose unveiling takes place today in Washington, the Michigan parishioner* in the north of Ireland, where he made a
Catholic says:"The Irish brigade in the service speech attacking the Catholics among whom ho lives
when in the South. The people of Waterford are natof Prance found a place for displaying its soldiers-offortune characteristic, by enlistment in the forces of urally indignant, because Dr. o'llara's reflections uj>!?'ranee sent out to this country to assist us. There on them were entirely false. Tho Waterford Star has
were hundreds of Irish soldiers in the army of liochani- this to say about the affair: " When Dr. OTlara came
beau. The campaign in the neighborhood of Chesa- to Waterford little more! than two years ago to settle
peake Bay was the last desjserate stroke made by the down amongst a populace intensely and overwhelmingly
remnant of the Irish brigade in the service of France Catholic, he was received with open arms, and, to our
for human rights and liberty. So that, in doing honor shame be it said, some weak-kneed Catholics, with a
to the memory of Itochambeau and to the presence of desire for rubbing skirts with the aristocracy or tho
his living compatriots, we are saluting the Irish brigade grandees, went out of their way to honor him, hailing
that completed its military history in the struggle for him as the very embodiment of all that was generous,
fair-minded, tolerant, and kind. These have received a
American liberty."
rude awakening; the mask is tomaff, and be stands to* * *
day marked as one of the greatest enemies of the CatliDied a Catholic.
..lie
people, at whose bands he invariably received the
death
just
The conversion
before
of Dr. Allan

Fowler, an eminent physician of Denver, Colo., is
noted by the IHlitrmouutain, which says: "In life Dr.
Fowler was not identified with any religious creed.
11 is convictions were that the Catholic faith was the
best and safest creed, and in its bosom, he often said,
he would die. His wish, Cod's grace intervening, was
granted. On Tuesday night, as life- was slowly ebbing
away, his old friend, Bishop Scanlan, was summoned
to his bedside. After receiving the last Sacraments lv- was resigned to the decrees of Providence,
and the inward peace and happiness which reigned in
his soul were manifest in his countenance. His long
and useful life as a doctor was closed by a happy

death."

*

*

?

greatest toleration, courtesy and condescension."

,

,*. *
~,
Noble
Queen.
A
* nGreat and,s,

*

"When Queen Victoria was alive," says the ( 'atholic
News, "it was quite the common thing to be told by
a certain class of writer* and preacher* tliat she was of
the- highest type of womanhood, and that as a wise
ruler no queen in history was her equal. It was said
by her admirers that such high qualities and rare
capacity were possible only in an 'Anglo-Saxon '
woman. Neither the despised Latins, nor the people
of any other than the 'Anglo-Saxon' race, according to
the notion of these superior persons, could ever hope
to produce a royal personage Victoria's equal in any
respect. Xo doubt there were always those who have
had doubtsabout this. We, for one, have always considered Maria Christina, the Queen Regent of Spain, a
far abler woman than Victoria. She has not been a
figurehead in a prosperous land, but, on the contrary,
she has been a real ruler in a sorely tried and impoverished country. And now when she turns the throne
ovor to hor son we find that, mainly through her own
efforts, the country's affairs are in better shape than
for a long time. Her regency has proved her greatness, and we believe that she, not Victoria, ?although
we have no desire to belittle the virtues of that ruler?
is entitled to the first place among the royal women of
hor time."

Spiritualistic Frauds.
Says the Catholic Record: "A spiritualistic medium
who was brought forward as a witness before a Cleveland court a few days ago in a case of fraud gave evidence to the effect that all tho so-called spiritual manifestations of which be knew are tricks, and tliat so far
as heknows, no mediums make any manifestations but
sue has are- fraudulent. The appearance of spirits on
the stage are all of persons in the flesh disguised
to represent spirits. It has long been known that
these exhibitions are fakes, but we believe this is the
Mist
time' when such an admission has been made by a
appreciate this."
medium giving evidence before the courts. Yet, no
?
»
»
?
»
*
doubt, those who love to be humbugged will continue
Labor
and
Liquor.
Another Grand Old Man.
as heretofore to put their faith in the pretended mate"One of the healthiest signs of the labor movement
"The Holy Father," says the Casket, "is not the rializations of departed souls returning to earth to have
in
all lands is the insistence with which the labor
only grand old man high in the' government of the communication with surviving friends and relatives."
and leaders discountenance drinking," notes
organs
Cardinal
Prefect
of
Ledochowski,
Koine.
?
?
Church in
*
the New Zealand Tablet. "One of the most prominent
the Propaganda, is another instance of what holiness Another Omniscient Scribe.
labor men in Britain recently said: 'If you workmen
and energy united in a sound mind and a sound body
The average non-Catholic reporter usually makes a will take as keen an
interest in politics as in feeding
can offer in old age. ono who can meet a serious at- terrible moss of it when he attempts to describe a
the
then you will assuredly have a
publican,
the
of
and
reage
eighty,
tack of pneumonia at
Catholic religious function of any kind. We have
cover, must have a vitality far beyond the ordinary. from time to time given instances. Here is another clearer apprehension of your political destinies.' In
tho leader referred to was merely emAlthough he is also blind from cataract, it is hoped from the Catholic Universe, which vouchee for its spoaking thus,
phasizing the fact that a man who wastes his time,
he will soon resume his work as Prefect of the Propa- truth: "A Toledo paper, referring to the C. T. A. Conhealth, and means in drinking is injuring his own
ganda. This title probably e-onve-ys no definite mean- vention to be held in July, says that 'the Pontifical
value to himself, and consequently to the state.
ing to many readers. It means that he is the responMass will be brought from Cleveland for the occanever yet made a more efficient workman or
Liquor
the
missionary
director
of
all
the
work
in
sible general
sion.' We regret that the pajeer gives us no informa- a clearer thinker. On the
contrary, it is alleged on
Church. In Home be- direct! a large staff of officials tion as to route or manner of conveyance; but what is
that
a man's efficiency as a machine is
good
grounds
the
sort
and
sift
and
and
answer
weigh
who help to
Cleveland* loss is Toledo's gain. We arc very sure
by the uso of liquor, and that the deteriorathousands of questions and demands which pour in that if the people of Cleveland had any inkling of such reduced
tion begins with the first glass. if we consider this
of
the
world."
parts
missionary
from all
a change there would be riotous protest; and if due question merely from the temporal point of view, it
?
?
?
notice is given to the people of Tolodo, they will turn might be urged that the habitual use of liquor is not
unnecessary, but harmful, inasmuch as it lessens
Much.
out
to a man to see this wonder of wonders. We only
We Read Too
the amount and debases the quality of production.
men
to secure, mouths ahead, The result is injury to the producer, and when, as is
Noting the fact tliat Americans are the greatest of all recommend theT. A.
readers, the Church Progreo* says: "But it does not theservice* of the scribe who constructed the startling frequently the case, the injury rebounds on the heads
the innocent, the evil effect is multiplied. The
lead to a higher intelligence or a greater scope of Information given above; and we needn't be surprised of
mental and moral injury also indicted correspond in
the
censer
on
bis
head
bishop
'wearing
for
to
road
of
a
argue
necessity
a
a
knowledge. Neither does it
magnitude, but these are not insisted upon so strongly
multiplication of public libraries, as some strongly after having fulfilled the convivial requirements of the by labor leaders as the evil effects from a disciplinrubrics.' "
ary point of view,"
c ..iite-ncl. The latter are an evil it they do not result

.
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EditoralNotes.
CORRESPONDENTS should remember that no notice
is taken by us of letters which are not signed with the
name and address of the writer. No matter to what
department of the Review letters are sent, this rule is
absolute.

A mom; the many expressions of sympathy which
have been called forth by the terrible calamity in the
West Indies, one of the most touching was the follow-

ing suggestion submitted to Secretary Moody by RearAdmiral Bradford, chief of the Bureau of Equipment,
that it had occurred to the Bureau that the refugees
from the island of Martinique might sutler from the
want of good water, as the surface water would be
likely to be impregnated, to some degree, with sul-

phur, and thus rendered unsuitable for drinking. It
on page 15 a brief description was stated that a good water barge was at Key West.
of the beautiful May procession which is held every
with a capacity of 17">.i»"i gallons, ready for use- at
year in Lawrence, and which took place this year on
once, and another at Norfolk that could carry 400,000
Oik

reader*

w ill find

last Sunday. The Very Key. James T. O'Reilly,
gallons and that these might be towed immediately
O. S. A., pastor of St. Mary's Church, is to be conto any locality chosen for the refugees, and could also
gratulated on the picture of Catholic faith and piety be refilled at Kingston, Jamaica, or Cape Hatien,
which he offers annually in this May procession, not
Hayti, where there is good water in abundance. It is
only to the Catholics, but to all the residents of Law
surely to be hoped that the man who made this
rente.
thoughtful suggestion will hear, at the last day, our
Lord say to him "I was thirsty, and you gave Me to
There is an editorial in the Watchman (Baptist) of
drink."
this city which conveys the information that the
writer's father and Archbishop Corrigan wore near
It is curious to note how often and how unexpectedly
neighbors when the latter was a young priest. The the people are contradicted who try to prove that the
Watchman' » 1 editor continues:
Catholic Church in Kngland before the Reformation
those
Corrigan
days
in
was in no way dependent upon the See of Rome. Tho
" Those who knew Michael
felt that there was in him the capacity for eminence.
theory of a national Church in old-time England is
He combined in a remarkable degree the finest and
fascinating, and it is convenient for those who believe
subtlest scholarship and an administrative capacity
in, and are members of, a national church today; but
that is commonly found only in men devoted wholly
it really is not tenable; and incidents are continually
to affairs."
occurring to disprove its plausibility. Some years ago,
In a recently published book called "Robespierre," for instance (as noted by the HcrabVs special Roman
the author tries to condone the offences of tliat mon- correspondent), in the course of the excavations made
ster and to present him in a pleasing, not to say heroic-, in Rome, under the direction of Signor Lanof Anglo-Saxon coins was brought to
light to the reading public-. One of the things the ciani, a treasure
The
illustrious
master of Christian archaeology,
light.
author insists upon is the religious feeling of RobesDc
at the "unexpected discovery."
present
Rossi,
was
pierre, who, he says, never ceased to believe in a
Lanciani, "near tho house of
he
in
a
lettor
to
says
personal God and an immortal soul. The London as
of
the Palatine." This was a
at
foot
Vestals,
the
Spectator'l comment on this little bit of idealism is:? the
treasure
of
coins
of
the
ninth
and tenth centuries.
"One can only feel that if Kobespierre's opinions,
834
silver
containing
pennies,
representing
sickening
and profane absurdithe St.
expressed in the
ties of the Feast of the Supreme Being, were to be
Peter's pence tribute of so many families in Anglocalled 'religion,' France would have been better in
Saxon England. From the inscriptions on these coins,
the hands of an honest follower of Voltaire. It was
a careful catalogue of which has been drawn up by
the crowning unreality of an unreal life, and the last
Dc Rossi, itappears that they belonged to Kings Alfred
expression of a phantom soul. It is difficult to speak
neutrality
Kobespierre's
benevolent
patiently of
' "Eddweard,""Aethelstan," "Eadinund"and"Oulaftowards Catholicism.' "
Aulaf-Aulef." There are, besides, a few that bear the
name of Archbishop Plegmund. These old Saxons
Tiik first labor strike of which we have any record were evidently sufficiently impressed with the importtook place (accordingto Adolph Menzel, quoted by tho ance of contributing to the support of the Vicar of
St. Louis lletlew) in the year a. i>. 1528 in the mining Christ. In other words, they were Catholics who saw
district of St. Joachim's Valley, Bohemia. After much in the Pope their spiritual head. It was many and
disturbance requiring a large military force to suppress many a year after, tliat the national church theory was
it, the strike was settled by arbitration in favor of the

;

:

?

'

invented.

miners.
Lot us hope that the prosent groat strike of
miners in our own country may come to as happy a Look Out for This Fraud!
We learn that there has been operating in the neighconclusion. We note that at llazelton, Pa., the Cathof Milton a man pretending to bo an agent of
olic clergy are doing all in their power to prevent vio- borhood
Ukaki Rkvtew who has no authority
lence Administering the temperance pledge to the the Sacibbd
from
us, and who is consequently a fraud,
miners was an excellent idea on the part of Father whatsoever
whom
we
warn our readers. This artful
Hussic. In a great labor strike men's passions are in- against
ingenious
has an
scheme. So far as wo know,
flamed enough without adding the further fury caused dodger
attempt
does not
to collect any money directly for
by liquor drinking. It requires clear and sober minds he
but
he
Kkview,
the
has with him several copies of
to arrive at an equitable agreement.
which
he
shows
as proof that he represonts
this paj>er
has
and
large
lurid "pious" pictures
Here is a gem from tho Key. Ellery C. Kutler of us. He also
says the Ui-:\ raw is soiling cheap to subhe
which
(Juincy, Mass.:
scribers. He says he has been deputed by the Kkview
"Komanism said to men: 'Do not think. We will
to introduce them. Seven dollars is the cheap price
do that for you.' "
We assume that Mr. Kutler means the Catholic he- charges for these pictures, which, no doubt, may
Church when lie says Komanism." Though this be had at any Catholic store for about seven dollars a
word has been dropped by all dignified noli Catholics bushel. We earnestly caution our readers against this
as an opprobrious epithet, some ministers who really fellow, and ask those who have been visited by him to
believe themselves cultured still use it. It isn't Mr. write and let us know further about him.
butler's use of this word, however, that we wish to
King's Coronation Oath.
notice, but the expression be puts into the mouth of The
The Oath which King Edward VII. will take at his
the Catholic Church. Fully and justly studied, no
coronation will contain no mention whatsoever ..I
utterance or deed of the Catholic Church can be conCatholicism. The Declaration which he made on his
for
you."
will
do
that
cerned as, "De. not think. We
accession, with its insulting references to Catholics
The Catholic Church indeed has been the fruitful
their most sacredly cherished beliefs, will not be
mother of thinkers. We don't know who does Mr. and
Had ho not made this Declaration on his
butler's thinking for him, but it would greatly im- repeated.
Would be necessary for him to re-cite- it at
it
accession,
a
Catholic
Church
do
it
for
prove his mind to have- theBut the King's Declaration and Habib
coronation.
while.
?

?\u25a0

lying's Coronation Oath are two separate-and distinct
utterances. The Coronation Oath assumes that the
Declaration has already been made. In the Oath he
simply promise* and swear* to govern "the people of
tho United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and
the dominions thereto belonging according to the
statutes in Parliament agreed on.and the respective
laws and customs of the same": to maintain the "laws
of God, the true profession of the Cos pel and the' Protestant Reformed Religion established by Law": to
maintain and preserve inviolably "tin- settlement of
the Church of England and the Doctrine, Worship.
Discipline and Government thereof,** by Law established in England"; and to "preserve unto the Bishops
and Clergy of England and to the Church therein committed to their cliarge, all such rights and privileges
as by law do or shall appertain to them or any of
them." The confusion of the Declaration with the
Coronation Oath seems to have arisen from the fact
that the late Father Bridgets, C. SS. X., in publishing
his admirable protest against the religious test exacted
from the King, did so under the title of"The English

Coronation Oath."

Martinique.
It is stated that the bishop of St. Pierre, Martinique,
bad gone to St. Lucia a few days previous to the volcanic eruption of Mont Peloe, and that so he escaped
the city's doom. Wo shall, therefore, be likely to have
presently full details of the state of the Church in
Martinique. Meanwhile, it is known that the Fathers
of the Holy V, host, belonging to the same order which
conducts a college in Pittsburg, Perm., had a college at
St. Pierre called St. Louis of Gonzaga, with twentyone professors and about 300 scholars.
Father
McDermott of Pittsburg says:?
"The people of Martinique- are not Irreligious;
neither are they immoral. They are vivacious, as
persons born and reared in that climate are likely to
he. The majority of them attend faithfully to their
religious duties, as the size of our congregations and
their liberal contributions to charity prove. That
they are immoral and habitually ignore the marriage
sacrament is disproved by our records. They are not
an ascetic people. They are lively, and perhaps no

better, but certainly no worse, than the average of
human beings. There are no grounds, however, for
comparing St. Pierre to Sodom and (iomorrha."
In the long history of our race, there are certain
events that stand out by themselves in their unique
and tragic importance, and at hearing of which the
world holds its breath. Such was the fall of Jerusalem, such the destruction of Pompeii, such the wild
volcanic outburst that in a moment of horror Hooded
St. Pierre with living tire. The mind, appalled, can
not at first collect itself to speak coherently as it
would of events like these. Time must elapse and
give thought an opportunity to make the supreme effort tliat is needed to face so dire a calamity, and road
its meaning and its lesson aright. Hut two things, at
least, the Catholic hears plainly through the terrible
roar and awful onrush of the smoke and fiery wind,
a cry, myriads of times repeated,"! iod's will be done !
My God, have mercy on us I" and the voice of the
Lord, echoing from Palestine and from nineteen centuries past
"Think you that these were sinners
above all men. because they suffered such things '.'
No, 1 say to you but unless you shall do penance,
you shall all likewise- perish."

:

:

Present-Day Scribes and Pharisees.
Our readers' attention is directed to the communication, "The Parable of the Mote and the Beam,"
which we print this week on page 0. Closely bearing
on the subject therein discussed was the sermon elelivered by the Rev. Edward P. Pressey of Montague,
Mass., at the Second Church, Copley square, this .it y,
..ii Sunday last. Tho decadence of New England rural
communities was ihc theme of Mr. Pressey s remarks,
and among other things he said
" There has been a wave of reaction from the old
ideal that founded New England, and all these little
towns where every man was a king on his estate ; and
we have now a condition of degeneracy and of old
pagan standards of social life, and the feeling thai it
is necessarily so and nothing must be done. There-

:

?
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ligion of our country people is fatalism pure and
simple, and takes the form of a degenerate Calvinism."

Again the preacher said:?
"The churches of course! are poorly a I tench-el. Only
.small portion of the- population is interested in the
church, anyway, ami there seems to he a lack of ideas,
of inspiration, of the Idea of work that is needful and
i easary to be done. And so the church has become
a mere convention. Not more than fifteen per cent, uf
the population of half the towns of western Massachusetts are vitally interested in thechurches, and a largo
per cent, of those who contribute to its support are
It is an unhappy condition,
hardened sinners.
simply living out the round of life like the lower
animal*,drifting back slowly and surely to primitive

*

...

been so, indeed; but we must notforget that this worldembracing empire upon whose do minions the sun never
sets lias at work within it a leaven of Catholicity whicli
increases as the years go by and whose influence is
bound to affect Great Britain's imperial destiny.
The present King id Great Britain rules over a territory
1,043,602 miles in area, and his name is the .symbol of civil authority to more than 380,000,000 of people
something like one-fourth the estimated present
population of the globe, of this number millions and
millions are heathens ami pagans, Buddhists, Moham-

1

medans, Confucians, l'arsees, etc. These far outnumber the Protestants of this Protestant empire. Hut it
is the Catholics of whom we wish to speak particularly.
Mr. Pressey
The Catholic subjects of King Edward VII. number,

paganism."

Cor this deplorable condition of things
suggests remedies which we believe to be- entirely
inadequate. Meanwhile, New England Protestants are
sending men and money to convert the Filipinos,
who, on the'best Protestant evidence, an- model Christians. What blindness ! With paganism at their own
doors, robbing their own people of even the shreds of
Christianity, they direct their efforts to the- \u25a0?conver-

protty nearly the
it is estimated, about ioi millions
same figures as those given by some authorities as representing the number of Catholics in the I'nited .States.
These Catholics are distributed throughoutthe liritisli
Empire as follows: In the United Kingdom (England,
Wales, Scotland and Ireland) there are about 5,260,000;
namely, in England and Wales 1,600,000; in Scotland
sion " of the Catholics of the Philippines, thereby
483,000, and in Ireland 3,310,028. British America
forcibly reminding US Of the Saviour's rebuke: " Woe
contains 2,000,000 Catholics, and Australia, India and
to you. Scribes ami Pharisees, hypocrites, because
the other widespread possessions of Britain contain
you go round about the sea and land to make
the remainder.
one proselyte. And when he is made you make him
The numberof Catholic peers in Croat Ilritain is 41;
the child of hell two-fold mote than yourselves."
of Catholic baronets 61; of Catholic- lords who are not
peers but bear courtesy titles 16; of Catholic members
Our Lady, Queen of Heaven.
of the King's Privy Council 9; (including those of IreOn Trinity Sunday our thoughts go up from earth
land) 12; of Catholic members of the House of Lords
to that glorious heaven where the Triune God reigns
83; of Catholic members of the House of Commons 4;
supreme, of that kingdom all Catholics believe that
(including those of Ireland) "7.
Mary is the queen. There is nothing strange in this.
Theancient hierarchyof England ended with Thomas
With the psalmist we cry: "Thy throne-, i> God, is
Goldwell, bishop of St. Asaph's, who died in Rome in
for over and ever: the sceptre of Thy kingdom is a
1685, soon after the death in prison of Thomas Watson.
The queen stood on Thy
sceptre-of uprightness.
bishop of Lincoln. In 1698 the Catholics of England
right hand, in gilded clothing." We who love- our
were placed under arch-priests, of whom there were
mothers, Bad know that .lesus loved His Mother,
several until, in 1628, Pope Gregory XV. appointed a
easily believe that she who was nearest Him at the
vicar-apostolic. From that date English Catholics
crib and by the cross is nearest now to His heavenly
were governed, in spiritual matters, by vicarsthtone; and that He Who bach- us honor our parents
apostolic, until 1860, when tbe hierarchy was reon earth, will wish us to honor His Mother in heaven.
Many Catholics yet living
stored by Pilis IX.
There Is an indulgenced prayer in the Kaccolta,
the
can remember
storm of opposition which this
which well expresses Catholic sentiment in this regard.
step evoked front Protestants not only in England
It is as follows:?
but throughout the world. Happily, this storm did
which
" O good Jesus, I beseech Thee, by the love
not last long, and Catholics, though they may be
Thou hast for Thy Mother, grant that I also may truly
cilled idolaters by the King, in bis declaration,' enjoy
love her, just as Thou lovest her, and desirest to see
her loved."
in England at present freedom and peace, and their inSurely WS do Dot think that w lien we reach heaven, crease is viewed with alarm only in extreme Protestant
as we trust in God's great mercy that we shall, we are quarters.
going to be entirely ignorant of the blessed beings
Tbe hierarchy of England now consists of 1 archwhom we shall iiml there. Oh DO ! Not only shall we bishop and 16 bishops; of Scotland, 2 archbishopsand
know our clear ones whom we loved on earth, but wo ."> bishops. The number of priests in Great Ilritain is
shall know our guardian angel, and thank him for his 8,600 (3,018 in England and Wales, and482 in Scotland).
care of us; we shall know our patron saints and those Churches, chapels and stations in Great Ilritain niim-

..

?

.

other saint* with whom here we have formed special
And if this is so. what joy it will be to
gr.et our Blessed Mother, our Lord's clear Mother,
the Queen of Heaven; to look into those heavenly
eyes that first saw Jesus; and to hear the- voice that
first spoke t" Him tell US about II im Whom she loved
best, and Who loves her best, and for Whose sakeshe
tenderly love* each one of US. How often we are made
to realize the fact that non-Catholics do not understand what is meant by thatarticle of the Creed, " I believe in the Communion of Saints" : A recent writer
has gone- 10 far, in his utter misconception of tho
truth, as to say that Catholics join Mary to the Most
holy Trinity in .such a manner a* t.. make a "quaternity," and that we even place her higher than God I
No one ranks a queen as higher than a king when saying that she is his queen. No Catholic places .Mary
friendships.

??

"

higher than God. She is what she called herself,
His handmaid; she is Hi* creature, the work of
His will: but she is also Hl* Mother, the Queen of the
Most holy Trinity, the Queen of Heaven, where He
reigns supremeeternally, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
one God, blessed for e\ i-riuoie.

bor 1,020; 1,."<72 in England and Wales, and 364 in Scot-

land.

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CLXXXXI.
Professor Foster is so led away by polemical zeal,
that. In his eagerness to prove his position, nainoly,
that, by true Roman doctrine, no one whatever can be
saved who is not explicitly obedient to Rome, bequote*
the "Catholic Dictionary"' even where it says some-

6
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Now does Dr. Poster deny that wanton rejection of
apprehended truth is damnable? In this very chapter
he declares that it is. Then how does the "Dictionary"
teach differently from himself?
Does Eostor believe that a Protestant, in his heart
believing the Reformation to have brought in pure
doctrine, who should nevertheless abandon it and he
a lie.man Catholic from

motive of interest,
could
<»f course not,
and all Catholic divines would agree with him, because
they say. with St. 'I'll..mas Aquinas: "No man can be
excused from present obedience to his present conscience, even though erroneous." Such a man, in
their view, would, to error, have added hypocrisy.
Therefore it is that Archbishop Spalding sets Ridley
above Cranmer. Ho abhors his heresy, but he admires
his courageous honesty.
W.uihl Protestants who have always believed, and
still believe that, Catholicism is a doctrine of devils, be
able to remain in grace if they offered Roman Catholic
lecturers the use of their churches, and exchanged
compliments with them.1 (>f course not, Poster would
say, and Catholic divines would fully consent, for i hey
conic

sonic

he- saved without repentance?

explicitly

condemn Protestants who listen to Catholic

arguments out of Idle curiosity, while believing that
they are thereby imperiling their possession of I»i\ me
truth. Such conduct, say Catholic theologians, can

not be justified,
Then how does the "Catholic Dictionary" differ
Both anathematize the wilful and obstinate rejection of apprehended truth, ami severely
condemn carelessness about truth. Both refuse t..
anathematizeerror that is not cherished out of a hatred
of truth. The two authorities, so far as I can see,
stand precisely together.
Poster quotes the Creed ..f Pius IV., 1 profess this
truo Catholic- faith, without which no one can be
saved," as proof that Koine re-quires in all ease's an
explicit acceptance of her whole dogmatic system in
order to salvation.

from Poster.

"

Now what is meant by "acceptance"? It may mean
two things. It may imply an explicit knowledge
of every defined article of Catholic- belief, and may then
mean that each article is accepted by a distinct act of
mental and moral concurrence. To require this in
every ease would be to outgo by far these- Swedish
sectaries who maintained, against their Archbishop
and his counsellors, that no one can be saved without
explicit knowledge- of the Trinity, however innocent
one of

may be his ignorance.

"Acceptance'again may mean an acknowledgment
of all tho Roman definitionsas certainly true, whether
thoy are all particularly known to the man or not. This
Is what is called in Theology "implicit faith," since
tho acceptance of all the individual definitions is implied in the acceptance- of the fundamental definition:
"All the cathedratic papal decisions of doctrine are

"

certainly true.
Now what would be the "acceptance" of this proposition: "The Pope, speaking ex cathedra, ill a question
involved in the apostolic revelation, concerning faith
or morals, is not suffered by the Holy Ghost to err'":'
There are tens ..f thousands ..f good Christians whose
mental development is n..t .such as to make it possible
for them to understand such a sentence, nor does the
Church require it of them. It suffices that they love
God and their neighbor, follow the teachings of the

thing with which he himself agrees. It says: "In pro- Church as far as they can understand them, and use
Bouncing anathema against wilful heretics, the Church her gacrament*.
Does tbi' Church, however, consent that Christians
.h.is but declare that they are excluded from her comobstinate,
continue
shall
they
they
go bail; from implicit faith to implicit faith, and
must,
if
munion, and that
perish eternally."

never stop at

Now here he takes no account of the essential word
wilful. Yot the use of this word is plainly meantto sig-

osition?

an explicit acceptance of an explicit propCertainly not. She does not allow that any
one can see. the kingdom of Cod who does not believe,
as is said in tho epistle to the Hebrews, that "God is,
and that he is a rcwarder of them that diligently see k
Him." Nor does the mental acceptance suffice. There
must be the moral acceptance, humble and loving.
Now the Catholic Church holds, and the Jesuits hawtaken great pains to set forth, that whoever receives
this proposition >.f Hebrews, with mental and moral

nify: The Church does not anathematize those whose
error is involuntary, whether through mental infirmity
or a blameless lack of knowledge, or, as Pius IX. in
sists, through the prejudices of education, which, as
this Pope rightly urges, are in most cases insuperable,
so that, as Pius declares, "invincible ignorance" ought
CATHOLICS IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE.
in equity to include all prejudice* which are not wanf
We speak and w tit.' of the- British Empire- as a Prot- tonly cherished, but which bow candid minds under an concurrence, hold*the foundationof theCatholic faith,
involuntary yoke.
without which it is impossible to be saved.
cst.int power, and since the days of Elizabeth it lias
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Moreover,as the capacity of understanding, and the
opportunitiesot undistortedknowledge.vary infinitely,
it is to be expected that this root and substance of
Catholic faith will unfold itself in infinitely varying
measure. Rut shall the Church, because she hopes
for God's mercy on those rude souls whom ignorance
or incapacity confines to the minimum of Catholicfaith, or on many of those which, though far advanced
beyond this, are restrained by generations of inherited
error from receiving it in its fulness, consent therefore

that her own bishops shall set forth such a minimum,
such a truncated creed, as being the Catholic faith?

or

Whatever In,pes she may entertain for the less favored,
for her leaders she can not allow that one least article shall be missing. These must give in its detailed
fulness " that Catholic faith without which it is mi
possible to be saved." Would, or should, St. Augustine, when he signified that in substance Christianity
is as old as the world, have tolerated a brother-bishop

who had said: Therefore I need not profess belief in
Christ, or the Church, or the Sacraments"? Seth was
a holy patriarch, but was a Christian of the fourth
century after Christ to be spared the anathema if he
pleaded that Seth's creed was enough for him too.
The Creed of Tins IV. is like the Acts of the Council
of Trent. The Church could not allow that the followers of a fresh revolt were in the way of salvation.
She called out after them: "Cease from your thousand various ways, your janglings, your contumelies
and your slanders, perpetually pouring out against
this Synod, and accept the Catholic faith, in its authentic- fulness." We may well believe that the Council was uotmakingreservations in favor of the revolters.

"

A century later, however,conditions were profoundly
altered, and Catholic theology addressed itself to the
now problems of a new time. Of the degree in which
it did this Foster seems to have no conception.
In like manner Poster insists that because the bull
/.. coena Dominianathematise* the various dissentients
from Rome, from the Wycliffites down, therefore it
implies that every individual Wyclillite. Lutheran or
Calvinist, is a wilful and pertinacious contemner of
truth. It does nothing of the kind. How it may stand
with any individual soul before Cod, tho Church does
not pretend to know. She anathematizes only wiful
heretics, and she can not tell whetherthis or thai man.
wholly outside her communion, is a wilful hen-tie- or
not. A* Perrone says, personal facts do not come
within tin- range of Church infallibility. However,
she eh.es anathematize the original heresiarchs. and
their genuine disciples, those who have inherited their
spirit, and are not merely attached by some accident
to their sects. The application of the language is, as
an act of this kind must be. objective and general, not
individual and

subjective.

By the way, Poster treats the- lii inc,hi Domini as a
present fact. I wonder if he knows that it has been
laid aside since about 1770. The farther you goon in
this chapter, the plainer appears the scantness of his

knowledge.
Poster says that Pius IX. himself, in the Allocution
of Dec. 17. I*l7, invites the ignorant "to this sole way
of-truth." "Note." says Poster, "that tin- 'ignorant'
need to come to the Church to be saved." Certainly.
Does Dr. Poster imagine that ignorance saves a mail?
Ignorance- isa nonentity. We must be saved by knowledge. Foster's assumption, that even an athci.st is salvable, at toast if his atheism is purely negative- and
inherited, is. as I understand, emphatically rejected
by prevailing Catholic theology. A man must at least
hold the root of the Catholic faith, namely, the being
And
Of God, ami His awards to the evil and the good.
this
boyond
there are multitudes, who. though far
uncertainty
concerning the
point, wander in uneasy
wMlofGod. To what shall Pius invite these. To religious bodies which in bis view are illegitimate? To
systems of doctrine which he regards as vitiating precious truth In admixtures ol pernicion* error? No: ho
says to those- who wander with the sense of being unsaved: "In the Catholic ChurelTl can guarantee-you
the fulness of truth, of grace- and of the means of
grace. Outside of it I can guarantee you nothing."
Chaki-ks C. St Ainu CX.
Aadimer,

MaM
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ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, flay 25.
Trinity Sunday. Epistle, Romans xi. :!:'.-:'.ti; gospel,
St. Matthew xxviii. 18-20; last gospel, St. Luke \i.
36-42. The first Sunday after Pentecost is the feastday dedicated to the great object of our faith, the
Most Holy Trinity. Wo are called away from earth
and time and self, to prostrate ourselves at the high
throne of the Triune God, Who made earth, and Who
was before time, and shall be when time is done. Paith
rejoices to go today beyond troubles, perplexities.
tumults and deaths, int.. that eternal kingdom where
the one living Cod reigns glorious and supreme. There
lie is surrounded by the angelic choirs, who veil their
faces in awe before His unspeakable majesty, and cry
tirelessly, Holy, Holy, holy! to Him Who is the AllHoly, and Who, without any effortor cost on His part,
out of His amazing and condescending love, made us
and them. -Mas! lie! did not redeem us without cost:
and few words in Scripture see-in to the thoughtful
mind so beautiful as those which tell of Cod's love for
sinful men. --Cod so loved the world, as to give His
only begotten Son ":?" When as yet we were sinners,
Christ died for us":- "Cod doth not give the Spirit by
measure";?those arc truths concerning the Holy Trinity which call forth our reverent love in return, and
should make us glad to offer special acts of homage,
and special acts of faith and love, as a little mark of
gratitude on our part, on this gnat feast. "Of Him,
and by Him, and in Him, arc all things." says the
epistle. We notice here the threefold form. And
again, in the gospel: "Going then-fore, teach ye all
nations; baptizing them in thenameofthe Father, and
of the Sou. and of the Holy (.host." How joyfull j today should we say the Gloria and recite the CreedI It
is the Apostles' Creed, so-called, titat we recite: in our
daily prayers; and the Nic-enc Creed is the one w hii-h is
used in the celebration of the Holy Sacrifice of tin- Mass,
'but the Athanasian Creed, to be found in the Breviary
and in the "Manual of Prayers for the use of the Catholic Laity," being much the longest, contains, as
would lie expected, t he most detailed statement of this
fundamental dogma of the faith, >f course no one of
the three Creeds differ* in substance from the other.
When we say that we believe in God, we mean that we
believe everything that can be said about Him. That
He is goodness, wisdom, truth, love, all this is contained really in that one word, GOD. But our Holy
.Mother, the Catholic Church, the infallible witness
and teacher of God's truth in this world, speaks
through her Creeds, and tells us more about Cod than
..ur weak minds could know by themselves alone.
Catholic faith is this," she says, " that we
" Now theone
Cod in Trinity, and Trinity in Unity.
worship
Neither confounding the Persons nor dividing the substance. Por there is one Person of the Father, another
of the Son, another of the Holy Ghost. But the Godhead of the Father, anil of the Son, and of tin- Holy
Chost, is one; the glory equal, the majesty coeternal."
This marvelous teaching of the Church belongs to what
we call the study of sacred theology; and tho most
learned theologian has to acknowledge frankly and
humbly that be can not fathom its profound abyss of
meaning, neither can the wise cherubim nor the loving
seraphim in heaven. Hut it is good and useful to
think, reverently and with ardent faith, of these- holy
things, for they have a certain innate' power to make
us more holy, and wise witha heavenly wisdom. These
truths base in them a beauty and delight tliat arc not
of earth, and that tend to lift us out of earth's dull anil
sordid and evil ways. For any one of these truths the
faithful Catholic-stands ready to lay down his life: and
in return tor that readiness, God grants to His faithful
children a real and solid " joy in believing." So, on
Trinity Sunday, heaven seems to open to our gaze, and
as we listen to the " Sanetus, Sanetus, Sauctusl" of
the Mass, we may believe the words go up to join the
angels' "Holy, Holy, Holy!" around the throne of the
Triune Cod.
Monday, flay 26.
St. Philip Neri, Confessor.
Tuesday, Hay 27.
St. Venerable licde, Confessor and Doctor.
Wednesday, Hay 2.5.
St. Augustine id' Canterbury,Bishop and Confessor.
Thursday, Hay 29.
Feast "f Corpus Christi.
Friday, Hay 30Of the Octave.
Saturday, May 31.
St. Angela dc Mericia. Virgin.

c

,

Religous Maxims.
Sunday.
What must we do to imitate in its activity the love
of Cod for us? Make many acts of love; do many
a.ts for love; do all your acts through love. Love
God in tin- Unity of His Essence, and in the Trinity
of His Persons ; honor with a special love each of Hi.s
divine perfections; it is a whole world to travel over,
though it is but one God to contemplate: love the
Father, love the Son. love the Holy Spirit.?BlSHOP
Gay.

-

I love Thee fur Thy goodness and Thy glory,
Thy beauty and Thy majesty and grace.
because there ne'er was dreamed or feigned in story
Might, worth, or wisdom as in Thee we trace;
Because the kindest hearts I fondest cherish
Have all their goodness from Thy goodness draw n;
lie-cause the fairest of fair things that perish
Are less to Thee than to the noon the dawn.
rlonday.
"Ah I" says St. Bernard, behold, it is Immensity
that loves, it is Eternity that loves, it is Cod Who
loves it is God, of Whose greatness there is no end.
and Whose wisdom has no limit. Were this little
morsel ..f ashes, our miserable heart, all gathered up,
in order.to love, would it be an equivalent or even an
acceptableresponse to the love of God? "
1 love Thy name, I worship and I bless it,
Por Thy pure Godhead draws my heart to Thee;
But more 1 love Thee ?let my tears confess it
Because Thou art so good, so good to me.
Tuesday.
Cod loves US With an eternal love. Now, in this,
how shall we imitate Him. "Too late I have love-el
Thee, ii Beauty, everancient and evernew," exclaimed
St. Augustine after his conversion; "too late 1 have
love.l Thee I " It is what an infant might say at its
birth, (ih, if, one day, at any cost whatsoever, ween 1.1. during a single hour, love God as the most lady
Virgin loved 1 lim !
Oh, that my he-art were higher, larger, purer !
(ih. that my soul could duly feel and
know !
(>h, that my mind had vision keener, surer!
oh. tliat they all did with Thy love o'erfiow !
Wednesday.
Then- is a love which loves nothing but the g
1
pleasure of the Beloved, ami which, holily indifferent
to all the rest, abandons itself wholly to God, to suffer
..i- to enjoy, to live or to die, to be anything or to be
nothing.
Above all gifts Thy bounteous hand has given,
Above all friends, all fame and wealth above-.
Above my own poor self and earth and heaven,
I lo\ c Thee, Lord ! or long at least to love.
Thursday.
"Certainly cm- will can not die, nor our mind
either," writes St. Francis dc Sales.
Hut it sometimes passes beyond the limits of its ordinary life in
order to live entirely in the will of God. It is when it
neither can nor desires to will, and thus abandons itself totally to the good pleasure of Divine Providence,
so mingling with and Steeping itself in that good
pleasure that it no longer appears, but is entirely hidden with Christ in God, in Whom it lives, yet not it,
but the will of I rod in it."
With all my heart, with all my heart's affections,
With all my soul, its every gift anil grace.
With all my mind's desires and recollections.
In Thee, 0 Cod. my trustful love I place.
Friday.
"O Cod:" exclaims St. Augi|stine, "it is Thou.
Thou alone, art the- life, which is so blessed. To live
happy is to rejoice in Thee, on account of Thee, and
tor Thee.
When I shall be entirely united to
Thee, there will be never more for me any pain, any
labor, and my life shall be all full of lifo,
because it
will be all full of Thee."
Yes, ye-s until Death's icy hand hath grasped me.
I'll love- Thee, Lord '. all else, all else above;
Ami when Thy love hath to Thy bosom clasped me,
I'll love- Thee. Lord: Ah ! then at least I'll love.
.Saturday.
" o Master I " cried St. Thomasof Villanova, "Thou
hast given me what obliges me give- me now what
may enable me to discharge my obligation. I am not
worthy, it is true, to love Thee; but Thou are infinitely
worthy of my love. May 1 love Thee without measure,
for what Thou hast done for me is without measure."
Because 1 sinned, and yet shall reign in heaven;
Because Thou sparest when none else could spare
because- I've been a thousand times forgiven,
Indulged beyond whatboldest heart could dare;
For these, and for the thousand, thousand graces
This cohl Imart feels but may not utter here.
And for the love whereof they are the traces
Por these, for all, I love Thee, (....1 most clear:

"

;

?

"

.
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:

;
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Current Religious Comment.
ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES
Practical Diffusion of Catholicity.
In the May Alumni Beglater of the University of
Pennsylvania, and in the March number of Mothers
Magazine, Mr.WalterG, Smith of Philadelphia has paid
tribute to his honored friend, the late gifted poet, Altbrej dc Vere, both ..f the articles possessing much interest. A passage- quoted from a private letter to a
friend in t his country, in which Mr. dc- Vere gave his
opinion as to " the practical way of diffusing Catholicity in private life," deserves careful attention. Mentioning persons whom he thought of as having a high
mission here, he said: " I do not mean in the way of
religious controversy, which seems to me to effect little good, but simply by the mode in which Catholics
wholivethe Catholic life, while they understand the
Catholic faith and cherish Catholic instincts ami tastes.
unconsciously diffuse Catholicism, and without waging
war on a falsi' idea of the Catholic Church, the cause
of dislike to it, practically refute it by substituting a
true one. That quiet and genial Influence sometimes
remind* nu- of Wordsworth's lines about forest odors in
spring,
"?
that by soft airs unbound
Can penetrate the heart loithout a wound.'
"How much the destiny of Catholicism in the near
future' must depend upon its fortune in America, and
how much that must depend upon the spiritual part of
Catholic education! If Arthur Ilallam of Tennyson's
' In Memoriam' had lived and become a Catholic early,
or if Coleridge had been so, how much must he not
have done for the progress of Catholicism; and how
much must not such works as Atiguste Nicholas'
Etudes philosophique* sur le Christianisme' be doing
day by day, as well as such works as those left us by
Mrs. Augustus Craven. Such works will have antiseptic influence* in modern society, which will undo
the mischief effected by centuries of misrepresentation." Mi', dc Vere must have been a living example
of bis ..wit words, for Mr. Smith says: "Those who
had the'privilege of his friendship could not but feel
the impress of bis lofty character. The habitual spirhis
ituality of his thoughts shone in his face.
manlier was dignified, yet marked with tho sweetest
simplicity. There was no trace of mental disquiet.
Tine benediction of goodness was about him like an atmosphere, his mind dwelt with Intelligent appreciation on any worthy subject, but he was chiefly occupied with the advancement of Catholic philosophy;
how best the prevailing errors might be overcome; how
the people might be educated to see in the Church
their truest friend; how the livos of all her children
might be made to show forth the light that is kindled
When Aubrey dc Vere becamo
by hor teaching.
with all that the term
he
became
permeated
Catholic,
a
means. His faith, founded on the right use of reason.
was childlike in its simplicity, and his every utterance
on serious matters seemed related to his faith."

...

1

...

..

.

Aims in Work.
The article in the Alumni Register is \ cry valuable
as giving Mr. do Vere's own purposes in his writings,
expressed also in a privato letter. These aims seem to
have been to illustrate supernatural truths and also
siiperiiaturali/.ed affection*; that is, not so much to
write,for instance,of nature's beauties, but of the loveliness of the spiritual life, and of "affections that have
a
their root in a supernaturalized humanity
humanity redeemed." We are told that from his early
days till within a few months of his death, "Mr. dc
Vere's unceasing industry and astonishing imagination
poured out song, a small part of which would have
served to make famous a less great man. The body of
the work is either illustrativeof religious history or
traditions of his native Ireland. He sang as no modem
poet has yet sung the glories of the early and medieval
Church, her saints, her consoling traditions, and with
marvelous beauty and dignity paraphrased the teachof
ings of such illuminated minds as St. Catherine
Genoa, St. Gertrude, or St. Francis of Assisi. He alono
among modern English poets has had the will and the
imagination to bring before us the Christian legends
and tradition* that gilded the Middle Ages, and which,

...

to
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quote the language of Professor Woodberry, 'Con-

'

Whileverted the nations and revivified the world.'
paying him this tribute. Mr. Smith says that he ch.es
not overlook such poems as Lowell's Sir Launfal or
Tennyson's St. Simeon Stylites or Father Faber's
occasional
Sir Launeelot, but these are only
works. Dc Vere's, on the contrary, " not only constituted a very large portion of his verse, but were
written with tho set purpose of removing erroMmd advancing the Catholic faith to which hebecame a convert
enlivening spiril
1M i.-.M.an.l which thenceforth was the
great
This
praise is given
bought
to do."
of all that he

to him that in all his work, prose and poetry."nothing
. unworthy of his lofty character and
sanebut intensely poetic-genius." [n writing of his aims
and purposes, he said: "Such, at least,was the scheme
of my poetry in ease it had interested people enough
to render its completion a thing practicable. Some
poet one day will probably execute this ideal (the
Christian ideal) better than I could have done and at
a litter time." These concluding words admirably illustrate what Mr. Smith calls Aubrey eh- Ycre's " exlie- says that while he
traordinary self-abnegation.
was "as human and as ingenuous as a child, he never
exhibited the slightest impatience because of the slow
and almost unwilling reception of his works"; and
that "while the world rang with the praises of inferior
writers, no unkind or envious expression or criticism
ever fell from his lips or from his pen." He has loft
behind him the' example of a holy and helpful life, and
the sources whence lie drew Inspiration are those at
which the future great Christian poets,it maybe safely
predicted, will eagerly seek inspiration also.
can be found

"

A Vital Need.
In an article on "Sister Therese, a Child-Contemplative," in the May Catholic World, by the Key.
Joseph McSorley, C. S. P., the author recalls to us a
vital and pressing need in the spiritual life of our day.
So great is the- hurry and turmoil around us in regard
to active works and visible success that even Catholic
men and women are inclined to forget the necessity for
earnest prayer and constant union with God, in order
that the charity, or love, that forms the sap for the
soul's existence, may not be clogged up or disappear.
This interior spirit is a prominent feature in tho lives
of the heroic- men and women who are the saints in
(oid's Church.
We do not look so darkly on the present day as Father McSorley seems to do but, while
we believe that saints as well as martyrs illuminate
gloriously our own era, we still see much reason to
ask the questions sot down by him as to why prayer is
not more widely understood by us or spiritual ambition more common, and why more souls are not trained
or encouraged to aspire to tho heights of unitive love.
"Is there not some truth in the affirmation that,
partly at least, such shortcomings are due to our misconception of those principles of perfection which have
been insisted upon most of all by the- great niystica*l
saints'.' And further may it not be said that the
danger of a mistake in this matter is almost inevitable
when an age is so far out of sympathy with the contemplative ideal that oven the faithful themselves, becoming infected with tho prevalent spirit, exalt social
service to be the test of a perfect life ? In any ovent,
existing conditions apparently prove that to convince
the world of tho truth of our dogmas, is to leave the
world still base-, unless also we impart and it accepts
the traditionalteaching on perfection."

;

:

Prayer and Penance.
MaSorley
says that for the most part we
Father
attempt little "because we are unacquainted with the
immense possibilities (;oil opens up to US." how many
among us ask ourselves, for instance, " Should 1 practise meditation?" How many realize the possibility of
aiming even higher than this ? " Nor will people ever
be likely to aim high in prayor," writes Father McSorley, " until they have attained to a confidence eif
soul which is as the confidence of a child, unreserved,
These, eminently, are
constant, exhaustless.
souls fitted for contemplative prayor, for they are capable of losing (rod with that unique strength which
Such
accompanies concentration of purpose.
souls are not unknown among us ; every priest discovers them. Too often he finds also that their rare
gifts have not been made the most of for the attainment of their sublime end, perfect union with God."
Less gifted souls, however, are not to be discouraged,
?" souls with many drawbacks to progress and yet
with the desire and the underlying capability of great
achievements." Neither are thoy to be discouraged
because it seems to them they can never go far on the
path of prayer on account of a fancied inability to perform heroic penance. The penances of the charming
and holy soul described in this article were verysimple
and everyday affairs, ?the breaking of her self-will,
the keeping back of a sharp word and of peevish complaints, the doing littleservice* without display, "and
many other things of that kind.'' She would try to
remain quite still and peacefully to endure the proximity during prayer of 'a Sister who continually rattled
herbead* or some other thing'; to assist all seeking
help, and yet never to do this for appearance sake or
in the hope that my services will be iepaid "; toanswor
instantly ?when some one rings for us or knocks at
our door'; and to treat a person who was utterly disagreeable in every way with such gentleness that one
day she said to me geiod-humoredly: " Sister Tlu'rese,
tell me n..w v> I'-ii yon find in me t.. attract you so ? I
never meet you, but 1 see your face light op with a

. .
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smile," and this because, when about to give her a
sharp answer, I used to smile pleasantly, and turn
the conversation into another channel.' " Other trials
of illness and spiritual desolation were met in a cheerful spirit. In her prayer she made small use of set
formulas, witli the exception of the Divine Office
which it was her duty to recite. Her prayer was "an
outburst of the heart, a glance upward to heaven, a
cry of gratitude and love uttered in affliction or in
gladness- or, in short, anything that raises the soul
to (.oil." There is much in this article to attract us to
Ihe practice of the- life of prayer and of union with our
Lord, and thus to enter upon the pathway of the saints.
So may we hope to win the conversion of other souls,
and of our country, and of the world.

Two Philippine Atlases.
The Key. Thomas Middleton, I). D.,0. S. A., in the
Records of the American Catholic Historical Society of
Philadelphia, dissents from the somewhat superlative
eulogy pronounced by the I'nited States Commission
now at Manila, ?at least, as reported by Mr. Henry S.
Pritchett, in the Introduction,?on an " Atlas of tho
Philippine Islands," issued from the government
printing-office at Washington in 1900. "Front Mr.
Pritchett's words," says I>r. Middleton, " the implication (as may bo seen) is easily and very naturally
declucible, though not so stated in set terms, that
hitherto, up to Hie closing year of tho XlXth'century
?date of the Atlas?chartography, as well as other
branches of polite schooling, had been at a rather low
ebb among Philippine scholars and artists. During
the last two or three years tho writer, greatly to his
surprise, has seen the statement in even otherwise
reputable American periodicals, that in the Philippines there were no schools, no books' of any kind.
And this bo it said in faco of the fact that no later than
the year 1808, Mr. W. K. Ketana, a Spanish writer of
repute and a diputado of the Spanish Cortes, published
in a book of over 652 pages a description of nearly
three thousand works on Philippine in his own library
at Madrid." Dr. Middleton proceeds to compare this
new Atlas with some charts in a book, "wholly of
Spanish make," whkfi was "published in Spain some
eighty years ago by an Augustinian friar, who had
spent over twenty years on mission duty in various
provinces of tho Philippines." A copy of this work is
on the library shelves at Villanova College, and is open
for inspection, along with a copy of the government
Atlas referred to. The delicacy of its chart linos would,
he thinks, forbid photographic reproduction of "this
little known curio of chartographic art conceived by
Christian missionary genius, executed by Christian
missionary draughtsmen." Dr. Middleton holds that
on scientific and artistic grounds the maps etched by
Jacobus dc Arquiza, and contained in Father Villacorta'sbook, while in no wiso inferior to those in the
Government Atlas, "are in many respects markedly
superior to them."

'

A NON-CATHOLIC TELLS ABOUT CATHOLIC
INDIAN SCHOOLS.
Our readers are well acquainted with Charles F.
Lumniis. Mr. Lummis is a Now Englander and a nonCatholic. He is disc ended from generations of Methodists, though he sums up his own religion as this?to
seek tho truth and to tell it. This writer, lecturer,
traveler and student has lived for years among the Indians, and it is safe b> say that few white men in
America know them better. His opinions, therefore,
on the question of Catholic Indian schools are certainly
worth considering. Some of his views we have given
before, but here are a few more that perhaps our
readers have not yet seen. Tho extracts are from a
lecture, or, as he preferred to call it, an "Oil-hand
Talk," which Mr. Lummis gave before the Newman
Club in Los Angeles, some time ago:?
" I presume you all know that I am talking to you
as Americans, and not as Catholics. 1 have, I feel,
the right to talk as an American. I want to say I do
not believe the time has yet come for Catholics to be
jumped on with spike-nailed shoes because thoy are
Catholics. You doubtless know that for something
like a dozen years there has been a great cry raised in
regard to ' sectarian education' of Indians. In plain
language, the fight has been to wipe out the Catholic
'If it is fair to leave
Contract Indian Schools.
out the Presbyterians and Methodists, it is also fair to
have out the Catholics,' said the sly politician*. The
simple fact that there- arc one or two Methodist schools
and live or six Presbyterian, and fifty Catholic, does
not cut any figure, of curse ! Tho fact is that the
Catholic schools were and are the vast bulk of the Indian schools. Do not think 1 mean to say that Catholic schools should be allowed to remain because they
are Catholic schools. My reason for objecting to the
campaign against them is not because lhe\ arc I'atho
lie, but because they arc good schools; not because

..
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they are Church schools,but because they aro beneficial
and competent and honest, and that is the chief reason
why you should object to the campaign,with the added
reason that your faith is attacked. I pity the man
who does not believe what he believes, enough to fight
for it. The fact is that the Catholic Church and its
schools are the pioneers in Indian education in America. It was not until 1807 that an English-speaking
person came to New Mexico. In 1017 there were eleven
Catholic churches in New Mexico, and all had their
Indian schools. The reason why lam opposed to this
campaign is because these are the only schools I know
of that are doing the Indians lasting good. Not because of the religion, which is nothing to me, although
it is the Indians' religion to a great extent. I do not
believe that one should be taken from his father's
faith or his mother's faith for the whim of a school
teacher. I am judging by the long results. I have
not known a child from a Catholic school who had
forgotten his parents or his language. I have not
known any of the girls that have gone wrong in the
Indian towns to have come from a Catholic school.
Not one! But I have known a good many from Carlisle
and other government schools. Go with me to that
exquisitely neat and motherly school of Sister Margaret, at Bernalillo; go with me to the Albuquerque,
or to the Santa Fe school, and then let a man of the
world judge which of those he would choose as a place
for his children. If there is anything in the world,
though not a Catholic, that I revere, it is a Sister of
Charity. There is something selfish in that admiration, as well as something of experience, for I have
known them for a long time, and in boyhood I thought
they were terrible; but I have seen them when the
black vomito raged in the tropics, and mothers and
fathers fled away from their.own children, and people
fell in the streets; and those daughters of Cod picking
up the deserted dead and dying. And I have felt their
tender mercy myself; and when a man comes to me and
says that a child ?or a dog ?had bettor be taught by
a politician who is rewarded by a place in a government Indian school, than by a Sister of Charity, he
wants to bring his fire-escape with him, that's all.
And it seems to me that any American, not to say any
Catholic: Amorican, could .not better employ part of
his money than in aiding the support of the Indian
schools conducted by these noble and unselfish women,
now frowned upon and even actively antagonized by
the partizan spirit of our politicians."

' '

VARIOUS NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Pt sti:t & Co. have brought out a clearly printed
new edition, in board covers, of Deharbe's Catechism
of Christian Doctrine, 125 pages, price 25 cents. From
Theodore Presser, 1708 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,
we liave received "Vespers No. ?". in D, for Solo
Quartet and Chorus With < ng:iu Accompaniment," by
Paolo Giorza.

$1.
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dence Apostolate. The work is entitled "Spiritual
M. Lamoreux says, " We value men for what they can
Pepper and Salt for Catholics and Non-Catholics," do or for what they can influence others to do." It is well
and bears Archbishop Corrigan's imprimatur.
The also to value men for what they can refrain from doing,
writer desires to furnish his readers, by means of this and for what they can prevent others from doing. It is
little work, with "truths that stimulate and pre- the moral, rather than the so-called educated, man, whose
influence a power for good in the land.
" Educated "
serve." Among the subjects handled are "Protes- men, for is
want of moral ballast, have plunged many a
tantism, the Enemy of Religious Liberty," "Indul- nation into entanglements from which it would seem
that
gences," "Will the Bible Save Us?" -Why People only a miracle could extricate it.
Mass,"
"Miracles,"
Goto
etc. Price 30 cents.
If the clergy of South America are, as he says, "bitterly
The same firm publishes, with the same imprimatur, "The Little Manual of St. Anthony of
Padua." compiled by the Rev. F. N. Lasance, price
25 cents, and "Practical Explanation and Application
of bible History," edited by the Rev. John .1. Nash,
D.D., of Portageville, N. V., 490 pages with an alphabetical index, price $1.50. It also introduces us to
a "Life of St. Gerlach," by Frederick A. Ilouck,
(English house, Burns & Oates, Ltd., with Cardinal
Vaughan's imprimatur) 07 pages, price 55 cents.
The Catholic Truth Society of San Francisco has
just issuod three very useful booklets. "A Scripture
Life of the Blessed Virgin " will be found timely. It
is a pamphlet that disarms non-Catholic prejudice
against devotion to tho Blessed Virgin, as all the
Scriptural texts relating to tho Mother of God are
placed in order and an excellent commentary is added.
"The Prospects of Catholicism," by the Rev. William
Harry, I). D., is reprinted by the permission of editor
and publisher from the London National Review for
October, 1001, and is specially revised by the author.
"A Simple Confession Book" is specially adapted for
young people. It is sound and practical. These booklets are only live cents each. The San Francisco Truth
Society has now a catalogue of over fifty pamphlets,
all of which deserve a very wide circulation. The address of the Society is Flood Building, San Francisco.

Correspondence.
ILn this department we shall publish letters asking for
information or giving such information as may be desired
by our subscribers, provided tho writer's name and address
be Riven, not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee
of good faith. The intention is to give our subscribers a
means of interchanging views and of giving Information,
but the Ueview will not be responsible for the opinions ex
pressed in such letters. Controversy will not be allowed.]

The Parable of the Mote and the Beam.
Dokchkstkk, Mass., May G, 1002.
Editor Review:
Side by side in the Boston Evening Transcript ot May 8,
were two articles of special and contrasting interest. One
by Rollin Lynde Hartt on the degeneracy of New England
country villages, and the other by M. Lamoreux on what
he considers the " lethargy and corruption " and the " extreme ignorance and apathy" of the people of South
America. If M. Lamoreux is, as we surmise, a Protestant
missionary, the motive of his charges against South
American clergy and people is not difficult to divine.
Mr. Hartt writes in detail as one familiar with his subject from experience. M. Lamoreux uses generalities,
avoids particular statements, and by way of offsetting his
denunciatory remarks regarding the clergy in general, he
praises the Jesuits for the work they have done conscientiously and well. Nowhere does he say, as Mr. Hartt says
of our own descendants of Puritan stock, that the people
of South America are immoral, although he charges this
against the clergy generally. Speaking of the latter he
?
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"Judging by what they have done for the material and
intellectual welfare of their flocks, the priests of South
America have failed miserably and absolutely to meet
what duty and opportunity required them to undertake."
(The italics are mine.) Is M. Lamoreux the self-constituted
umpire to judge wherein the Catholicclergy of South America or of any other country have failed in "what duty and
opportunity required them to undertake" ? The Catholic
clergy are set apart for spiritual work?to do what no one
else can possibly do?teach the Gospel of salvation to the
people. Yes, " the soul of a 'cholo' is as precious in the
eyes of the Church" as the soul of a scientist. The Church
leaves material progress to those whose duty it may be to
attend to it. M. Lamoreux says the clergy have "maintained hospitals and asylums everywhere." These undertakings are, of course, in line with their works of charity,
and herein they have not failed in their duty. As to their
having failed to " promote education," this depends upon
what is considered the standard of education among enlightened people. Many persons who can neither read
nor write have very positive ideas as to what is expected
of all Christians (and certainly true Christian education is
the highest) and can express themselves in no uncertain
terms on points of morality. Their knowledge is unquestionable, although they may not, have learned it from
books. A gentleman of my acquaintance who had traveled
considerably and who had spent much of his time in Para,
Brazil, said in one of his letters, speaking of the people of
that city, " We can not teach these people morals, and we
certainly can not teach them manners." As an illustration
of their honesty, he mentioned their post-office arrangement, where the letter-boxes were open to the public, and
where everybody helped himself to his own letters. This
system had never been abused.

opposed to Protestant missionaries and schools," it is only
the natural result of the experience of the Church with
these pseudo-missionaries for the last threehundred years,
their only accomplishment in Catholic countries being
that of making a disturbance and creating discord generally.
Why is it that many public-spirited men are so
solicitous for the welfareof a class of people brought up,
as Catholics are, the world over, in the fear and love of
God, who are doing their duty not only toward Him, but
also toward their neighbor? Perhaps, in harmony with
M. Lamoreux's criticism of the people of South America,
it simply means that their material progress has not kept
pace with our own in other words, we would like to
exploit their territory if only we could hit on some good
excuse for so doing. What if they do not feel the need of
railroads, of trade combines, and of the rival competition
ofbusi ness men with its hurry and scurry that makes us old
before our time 1 Fortunately for them, and I wish it could
be said of ourselves, this world, with all its possibilities for
the delectation of man, is not to them the summum bonum.
They do not wear themselves out grasping at shadows,
but, possessing their souls in peace, they so live that they
shall not lose the reward promised to those who love God
more than riches, laying up for themselves " treasures in
heaven: where neither the rust nor moth doth consume
?

and where thieves do not break through, nor steal."
We turn from these people to those of our own New England villages as pictured by Mr. Hartt. The following
quotation is somewhat startling:?
" The degenerate village -- with its diminishing population, its abandoned farms, its gross immorality, its really
appalling percentage of idiots and deformed persons, and
its fatalistic contentment with things as they are is not
to be redeemed by mere literary or clerical philanthropists. (He means Protestant clergymen.)
A distinguished scientist and author once told me his explanation of the social stagnation that prevails in decadent villages. ' They are priest-ridden,' said he;' the clergy have
forbidden card-playing, dancing and amateur theatricals,
till the only possiblethings that can bring people together
socially havebeen scrupulously wiped out of existence.' I
have sometimes declared ?and pray pardon for the hyperbole?that a weekly bull-light would be a moral and spiritual benefit to a dead village. It would atleast suggest something to think about besides family feuds, personal slights
devilish meannesses and the inner ravening of evil pas
sions. But in default of a bull-fight, wouldn't cards and
dancing serve as a very wholesome substitute for the sins
that now serve as recreations?"
Here, indeed, is matter for solicitude on the part of all
of us, rich and poor, high and low. The energy of the
whole country should be enlisted to better the condition
of the benighted souls of these God-forsaken provinces.
For them not only is this world without meaning or joy
but an hereafter fraught with blessings is never so much
as thought of by them. They have no object for their ambition, either spiritual or material. How much better off
are they with all their Puritan blood than are the Digger
Indians ? How much more desirable as citizens are they
than the objectionable immigrants of whom we hear so
much?
Speaking of education in these country villages, Mr.
Hartt calls the " little red schoolhouse " the scandal of
"
modern civilization" the "seed-plot of moral corruption."
anything
Can
like this be said of the schools of Catholic
South America? Mr. Hartt's idea of bringing to these
people material prosperity first and of developing their
moral sense afterward only shows to what a low plane
they have fallen. It is safe to say that in no Catholic
country could such conditions be. The aim of the Church
being always to develop the moral sense first, it matters not
in what degree of poverty her people may be plunged:
their abiding faith in God's goodness and mercy and their
hope for the eternal reward promised to those who observe
His commandments keep them joyous in heart and thankful in spirit, and, with these two qualities, absolute degeneracy, as we find it in our New England villages, is
qimply an impossibility. The parable of the mote and the
seam applies nere. Charity begins at home.
M P

...
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The Church Defends the Bible.

'

-

Editor Review:?
Recent attacks upon the Bible proceed almost entirely from Protestant sources. The writer of a recent
book, " England and the Holy See," calls it " one of the
strangest ironies of history" that the one-time special
champion of the Bible (Protestantism) should now be its
fiercest critic, and that the Pope, who was long believed
to hate the Scriptures, should stand for the inspiration and
preservation of the Word. The position of the Church remains, of course, the same. It is Protestantism which
varies. This fact is worth recording.
BlBLIA.

ThLe iving Church, a Protestant paper, notes the
peculiar fact that a Protestant missionary in a small
village "destitute of any but the rural educational advantages," has two daughters to educate. His salary
is so meagre that he can not afford to have them edu-

cated as he should like. A friend of his, who happens
to be a Catholic bishop, offers to have the two girls
educated in a convent, free of all charge. The Living
Church propounds to its readers the curious question
"What shall tbe missionary say'.''"
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Napoleon I said that the happiest day bank, or draftR requiring payment, sent

FutaMOrWend omen.

of his life was the one on which he made to the bank for collection from other
his First Communion. Uncle Jack hopes towns and cities."
Little by little, however,he was trusted
that Martin will write longer letters in
with responsible duties, and thus began
future.
m
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Sow to Get a Badge and Manual.
> [Whoever sends in a new subscrtp- £
5 tton to the Review, or renews an old c.
p subscription, with two dollars for the 2

5

>

c
year, will receive a badge and a Manual

c

free.
C
If your parents or friends subscribe P
and get the badge for you send In your P
S name and be enrolled as a member, and ,3
sign the League promise and keep It,? ethat Is, If you are not a Defender already. J
We can not give badge and Manual for
S any special or reduced rate subscrtp- ?
tlons,
i
but only when the full rate (*2) Is 5
C paid to this omce direct.]
5
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS
The Frogs' School.
The sun was shining softly,
The day was calm and cool
When forty-live frog scholars met
Down by a shady pool;
For little frogs, like little folk,
Are always sent to school.
The master, perched upon a stone,
ISesought them to be quick
In answering his epiestions,
Or else (his voice was thick)
They knew well what would happen,
He pointed to his stick.

Willimansett, Mass., May 9, 1902.
llear Uncle Jack:
Our Chapter is getting along very nicely.
We have had two meetings since I wrote
last; the secretary will send the report of
them next week. We have two meetings
every month.
Now 1 will tell you a little about my
home. I live on a large farm, and we
have three orchards, and they are all in
bloom. We have a big yard to play in.
There is a big maple tree in our yard, and
we have a big swing on it. I wish to get
a badge and Manual, as 1formed a Chapter.
I will close now, hoping the secretary will
write next time.
Your loving nephew,
Chaht.es ,f. Grant.
?

Badge and Manual have been sent to

Charles, and he is wearing tbe one and
reading the other by this lime, Uncle

?

Their lessons seemed the strangest things ;
They learnt that grapes were sour;
They said that four and twenty clays
Exactly made an hour;
That bricks were made of houses,
And corn was made of Hour.
That six times one was ninety-five,
And "yes " meant 'no" or "nay."
They always spent tomorrow
Before they speut today ;
Whilst each commenced the alphabet
With "z" instead of"a"!

Jack has no doubt. Uncle Jack thinks
Charles is to be envied. A boy who
lives on a farm and has " all out-doors "
for a playground is certainly blessed.
And to have three orchards all in bloom,
a big yard with a maple tree and a swing
in it, ?why, it makes Uncle Jack wish
he were there, now! Children brought
up in the country have far more advantages?though they may not think so
than city children. Uncle Jack is wait
ing anxiously now for that report from
tbe secretary. Even though it iH almost
summer, the League and the Leagne
promise must be remembered by all the
?

members.
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A Sour Stomach

his career as banker. " Remembering
A Sallow Complexion
the insignificant beginning," he says,
All proceed from imperfect di"and keeping in mind its educative j
higher
for
gestion. It's easy to acquire
value
duties and generous re- j
wards, I am impressed with thereflection O PERFECT digestion by using
that a very bumble door may open the \u25a0
way to large opportunities."

*

Fretfulness vs. Noble Discontent.
"It is not always easy to be content
with one's surroundings or possessions," says Our Young People, "nor is
it always necessary. To be content with
such things as we have is not intended
to make us lazy and Indifferent to the
things we ought to strive after, but to
keep us peaceful in the place (jod has
eventually placed us. Much unhappiness is caused by fretful discontent,
which is a condition of mind different
from a noble discontent, that seeks to
rise higher and stronger both in manhood and possessions for the sake of
better service. But here is a wholesome
bit of philosophy which may serve us
in the hour of foolish longings after
things clearly impossible to ns : If \ ou
haven't what you like, try to like what
you have.' There is the secret of really
getting what you like. This rule strictly
followed will do away with much of the
unhappiness that is so abundant in tin?

?

'

world."
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What Animal is This?

" Right, around you. in your homes,"
says the Sunday Companion, "or near
them, are a number of wid animals.
One animal you all know, is small,
usually gray, but sometimes white.
From observing him closely we learu
that his sense of hearing is'very acute,
for we have tiied several times to go up
close to him, and, do our best, he bears
us and scampers off before weare anywhere near him. His eyes are bright and
have the appearance of being kien. He
is very active at night, so we know his
eyes are so constructed as to admit of
an adjustment to suit the amount of

Boston, Mass., May 17, 1002.
Uncle
Jack:?
Dear
As soon as school was over
The picture which you printed some
The master said, "No noise!
weeks ago of St. Joachim's Chapter, New
Bedford, Mass., was very good, and 1 think
Now go and play at leap-frog
(The game: a frog enjoys),
it would be well if other Chapters of the
League would send you their pictures, too.
And mind that you behave yourselves,
And don't throw stones at boys!"
Teresa O'Brien, president of the New Bedm
ford Chapter, is to be congratulated on the
New Members L. D. H. N.
nice group of girls which she has brought
together to defend the Holy Name of Jesus.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Chapter.
picture of another
Margaret Brennan, Founderaud President. When shall we see the
Chapter?
Lizzie Smith, Vice-President.
We have a large and attractive
Large Defendkr.
Catherine Condon, Secretary.
of Rich Cut Crystal Glass,
stock
Catherine Brennan, Treasurer.
Uncle Jack is glad that the appearance adapted to bridal Gifts, to be seen
Qoinn,
Annie
Mary Furey,
of St. Joachim's Chapter was pleasing to in the Enlarged Glass Department
Mary Casey.
Margaret Condon,
Large Defender." He can not say, for on second floor, in
single presentasure, when another picture will be forth- tion pieces. Also Stem Ware in
New Chapters still keep coming into
Chapters
many of the
have dozens or full services.
the League of Little Defenders of the coming, but
Holy Name. The Chapter of Our Lady promised to send a photograph.
In the Art Pottery llooms (3d
\u2666
of Perpetual Help, whose members'
floor) will be found an extensive
"The Boy and the Bank."
names we give above, has been founded
exhibit of Richly Decorated China
and
Badge
by Margaret Brennan.
One does not often read a more pleas- Plates from 15.00 per dozen up to
Manual have been sent to Margaret. as ing bit of autobiography than that in $300.00 per dozen. Also Vases,
well as membership cards for her Chap- the May 1st issue of the Youth's Cow Paintings on Porcelain, Jardinieres,
ter, and Uncle Jack expects a long letter pardon, written by the Hon Lyman J. Fine Lamps, etc., adapted to wedsoon from Margaret or the secretary of Gage, Ex-Secretary of the Treasury. ding gifts. New subjects have been
the Chapter.
"The Boy and the Bank" is tbe title of added to our series of Wedgwood
\u25a0
\u25a0
historical plates, now 5G in number.
the sketch.
May
Mass.,
Roxbury,
1-4, 1902.
Writing after five years of public serIntending purchasers of Dinner
Dear Uncle Jack:?
I was very much surprised when I saw vice, managing the finances of the na- Sets (from the ordinary cottage set
you wanted my address. The cherry trees tion in war and in peace, Mr. Gage re up to the finest porcelain services)
around where I live are in blossom, and calls how when a youth he first sought from Minton, Cauldon, Royal Woralso the apple and pear trees.
employment in a village bank. His am- cester and Ilavilaud, will find an
I walked in the procession the last of bition had been kindled by its rinhly
April; it was lovely. The hymns we sang gilded sign, and the sight of men going extensive line in the Dinner Set
Dept. (8d floor.)
were, " On her throne of love and graces,"
in and coming out with money in their
Mary."
the
name
of
In the Hotel and Club DepartIt
is
"
hands. He was offered the position cf ments
Hoping to ree my letter in print, I rewill be found every requisite
messenger and general assistant " at in
main,
this
line.
one hundred dollars a year. The title
Your loving nephew,
Martin Clancy.
and the glamour of the name " bank "
Martin has his badge and Manual now. made resistance to the proposalimpossiUncle .lack is sure he likes them. The ble. Bnt his dream of working among
SEVKN FLOOKS.
blossom-covered trees are certainly very heaps of yellow gold and glistening sil
beautiful to t-ee in the springtime. One ver was soon dissipated. He says :?
to the
day this spring, when the rain fell and
" I was immediately introduced
COKNUt FEDERAL
gold
silver,
in
of
and
place
Jack,
cellar,
where,
blew
Uncle
lookhard,
winds
the
of
angoodly
stock
ing from his window, could almost be- there was found a
Highest Award, Charleston Expolieve it was winteragain, for the air was thracite coal, intended for the supply of
sition.
filled with cherry blossoms whichlooked two large stoves on the floor above; and
Walter
Baker & Co., Ltd., Dorchester,
like Hakes of snow. It must have been it soon became clear that as 'general as- Mass., have
received from the Jury on
have
that
for
Martin
walk
I
should
to
see
the
reto
in sistant'
a great pleasure
Awards at the Charleston, S. C, Exposition,
the highest prize, a gold medal, for
the procession. Uncle Jack believes that lations between the coal and the stoves
of their Breakfast Cocoa
In the superiority and
when young people grow up to be men were kept warmly intimate.
and their plain
sweet chocolates. This
and women, their happiest memoriesare my capacity as 'messenger,' my duty makes the thirty-ninth highest award received by this company from the great
those of days spent in honoring Our was to carry to merchants and dealers industrial
and food expositions in Europe
Lord and the Blessed Virgin. The great notices of notes becoming due at the and America.

June Weddings.

"

"

Jones, McDuffee & Stratton Co.

120 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON.

...
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light around him. His sense of smell is
great. Frequently he will cross a large
norn to get a small piece of cheese,
which may have been out of sight until
he was quite near it. He is veryfond of
cheese."
Unclb Jack.

Colleges and Academies.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL for young ladies.
Please send for catalogue to

BOAKO'Nli

The Mother Superior.

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.

Preparatory and advanced courses.
""or

circular address

THE SUPERIOR.

Mary's College,
Mount Saint
emmitsburg,
Nkar

md.

Situated in a healthful mountain district,
sixty miles from Baltimore. Conducted by
Secular Clergymen, aided by eminent Lay
Professors. Classical, Scientific, Commercial
courses. Separate department for young
boys. Ninety-fourth year opens Sept. 11,
1901. For catalogues, etc., address Rev. William L. O'IIaka, Mt. St. Mary's P. O., Frederick (Jo Maryland.

,

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Academy, situated in the suburbs ol
Boston, is only a few miles from the city.
It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
Batlroail. The location is one of tbe moat
New England.
healthful and picturesque inaffording
ample
The grounds are extensive,
advantagefor out-door exercise. The currithorough
compreand
of
is
culum
studies
hensive, embracing all tbe branches neces
saiy for a refined education. For particulars
as to terms for boarders or day pupils apply

rHIS

to

Sister Superior.

Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory
school for boys between tho ages of 5 and 14.
The object of this school is to give such a gereral education as wUl lit pupils to enter co

-

lege.

The University of Notre Dame,
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.
FULL COURSES IN CLASSICS, LETTERS, ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
JOURNALISM,ART, SCIENCE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL, MECHANICAL
and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
ARCHITECTURE.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY and
COMMERCIAL COURSES.
ROOMS FREE to all students who have
completed the studies required for tdinission into the Junior or Senior Year, of any
of the Collegiate Courses.
ROOMS TO RENT, moderate charge to
students over seventeen preparing for
Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the
ecclesiastical state will be received at

special rates.
ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boyB under
13 years, is unique in tLe completeness of
its equipments.
The 58th Year will open SEPTEMBER
10th, 1901. Catalogues Free. Address
tfpv a MOBOISSBV. C.S.C.. President

To Lovers of Originality.
Every one who values an original piece
of furniture should study the interesting
dining-room piece presented today in another column by the l'aine Furniture Company. It is scarcely a sideboard, and it is
very different from a buffet. In fact, it
combines the advantages of both these
two, and it does it on very little floor
space, and with an enormous amount of
convenience. It is a very interesting
creation.
(
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pie by the prayers and contributions of the laitlilul.

CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP,-,... (?,....A
? me H.o,
formed
he i
above
To recite for .u
r

*?

once

the morn

invocaing or evening prayers, addingthe
ro give,
lion; St. Francis Xavier,
ar least five cents month,,
in a ms for the
a year. This offering is to ). made
or sixty cents
through the regular organization of tije Society.

flowing

missions,

,

ORG A NIDATION.
I? .art, i-nmmuiiitv ?'Hands" are formed, each
or more persons. The Proband co, s sting" aten
Band collects the offerings of its

Head of
moter
members and turns them over to the Parochial or
runrman Director, as the case may be. In many
Promoters meet from lime to time in
and todevise the best means to further
report auu
order to report
order

far sheathe
Swty-

«"«

from the missionaries of the
the
collected and published every other month inevery
gratuitously to
copy 01
of which
»n«
is sent
acopy
Annais, a
11 iromotc
mn,?i. r,
r ?Jhi
? ,,,
or
or
and
he
of
ten
contributions
collector
mem
she, s expected to pass it around to the other
his or her
which
it
becomes
succession,
after
bers in
Society are

etters

Annat
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property.

SPF.t'TAL
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FEASTS.

I).

.

on the day of*«Vtfi*i7 commemoration of the deceased
members of the committee, or the Hand to which he
belongs: 2 On Ihe day of one's admittance to the
Society; ij. At the hour of death, by invoking, at
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus; M- The
favor ol the Privileged A liar for every Mass said in
deceased member. Chfldrtn
are
b
nf he Sotiet but have
Communion, may gain the above
nQt made their T
performing some pious work ap| d
c^,essor
e ?.
Indulgences: Seven years and seven
quarantines every time a member performs, in aid of
the Society, any work of devotion or charity; 2.
300 days e7«-ry time a member assists at the Triduum
on the 3 rd of May and the 3 rd of December; 3. .00
time a member recitA Our Father and
Had Mary, together with the invocation of St.
t ran CIS Xavier.
A these indulgences, both plenaryand partial are
applicable to the souls ,» Purgatory; and all have
approved of by His Grace the Most Reverend

*

_.

Archbishop.

ANNALS.
T

.

Diocesan Director: Kev. Joseph V. Tracy, D.

OPfFCT OP THE 80CIETY.
'
To promo-e the evangelizing of non-Catholic peo-

,.
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EXTRAORDINARY MEMBERS.
;..l hose who contribute #6 00 a year, thereby ac

quiring ihe right to receive for their own exclusive
use a copy
FV of the Annals. 2. A who contribute a

of

\ perrnanent fun J thus becoming «»fa r%titity. These may enjoy the above spirfavors and
s

indulgences perpetually, provided
itual
that they observe the other conditions prescribed to

STOP
using the old
method of flavoring
,
in your cooking,
and use the new,
up-to-date, purer,
most delicate,

-

READ

CONSIDER

the riot act to
yonr cook if she

the advantages obtained,
Saving time, trouble,

and more
economicalflavoring

is using
» the old
alcoholic extracts
that evaporate in
cooking, and insist
upon her using
the only free from
alcohol flavoring

VANILLA
CRYSTALS

VANILLA
CRYSTALS

temper and money,
securing more delicate
flavoring and better
cooking.
No bottles to break
or spill when using

VANILLA
CRYSTALS

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU OF THESE FACTS.

AT ALL GROCERS.

10 CENTS A CAN.

VANILLA CRYSTAL CO., 101 BEEKMAN STREET. NEW YORK

of
ad"c'hoHc"
and of both sexes
membership, and all
earnestly exissible
the
Society There is certainly a les,
for us in he zeal which
Protestant
S£*me* son
denominations
contribute more than
million

fj*i££gVl
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Masses an explanation was made of the here the great work of evaDgelization
Society's aims and methods and the was hampered, not by bigotry or politiactuates
needs
of Catholic missionaries were set cal greed, but by the fiercest and most
ten
to
propagation of their beliefs,
being laid on the fact warliketribe on the American continent,
Thy y^ forth, emphasis
W(
not simply of an the deadly Iroquois. These broke up the
come;
question
many
yet
FAVORS.
dom
to
the
extent
of
how
dollars
it
that
was
a
S I'f HITUAL
and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingc-aeral thousand Wassti are offered uptheevery
of piety, but of one in Huron missions, put to death many
ordinary
among heathen peoples? Our missioners heroic
work
livdom
for
of
missionaries,
tbe mtentlon
vear hv the
the Society. 2 men constantly tell of the marvelous results they which the lives and sustenance of thouChristian Indianß, who bore their torand the deceased members ofmay
W
be gained by could effect, had they the means; from whom must
«r m m-,rvnfthe indulgence! which
I Plenary Indulgences. 1. On these means come? In due proportion?fkom OS ; in sands of saintly men and women were at ments with the stolidity of the Indian
11 til memberus through the
J J that proportion there rests upon
heartily encour- natureaml theresignation of themartyrs
the Finding of the Holy Cross. May On
providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the stake. Father Glynn
,theI feast
Dec. 31 3.
f, .1,ofFeast
of St Francis Xavier,Messed
more or less complete fulfilment in our
Virgin.
Church's
the
place and part in so truly of the Colosseum. The missionaries,
of
to
have
aged
the
feast
of
the
Annunciation
all
its
to
teach
Whatever
Assumption,
,".
w
time of
mission
all nations.
we
, ()? the feast of the
1
give for this end is given to God. and will be ret On anv dav within the octaves of the
Catholic an association; and, asa result, Father Jogues and Bressani of the
A.f» ts*
turned unto us a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be
Jan.
,he
Epiphany.
On
the
feast
of
feasts6
abo"ve On
some seventy-five ladies and gentlemen Society of Jesus, who at this time were
you
good
unto
measure
and
down
and
Michael,Sept
pressed
given
8.
On
29;
6-7
the feast of St.
on any shaken together and running over shall they give into manifested their zeal for religion by belaboring among the Hurons, were also
al'l feists of the Apost'es- o Every month,
io. Once a year, your bosom."
two days chosen by the members
I Luke yi.-jS.)
taken prisoners and subjected to the
coming Promoters.
for Promoters'blanks, tracts, or information about
on the day of the general commemoration of all the
apply to the Diocesan Director.
deceased member* of the Society 11. Once a year, the Society,
On the second Sunday of each month most shocking cruelties. Men, women
meet, and every and children fell on them like hungry
the Society are respectfully these promoters will
Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches ofPromoters,
Annals
will be dis- dogs of chase upon their prey, tore the
meeting
the
second
and other items
reamtUd to send reports of meetings, appointment* of new
flesh off their bodies, applied red-hot
publication m the UK VIEW. tributed.
to
the
Diocesan
Director
Vie
members
for
of interest for
unll
>>e
the
printed,
arc
so
that
their
of
note
was
stones to them, tore out their nails, and
they
incident
special
Promoters
An
forwarded
If the names of deceased
offering of a memorial perpetual mem- otherwise horribly mutilated their hands
souls may have ihe ben-til of the prayer* of all the members.
bership of forty dollars by one of the by cutting or chewing off the fingers.
Strange as it may seem, the missionaries
gentlemen of the parish.
NOTICE. Promoters or members ar St Mary's, Dedham.
apt to get begging letters in behalf of various Pastor, Rev. John H. Fleming.
escaped death at this time, but later on
A SKETCH OF THE
objects, from parties outside of the Archdiocese. Director, Key. James K. Nulty.
Father .Toques was again raptured with
be
taken
of
$23.25 EARLY INDIAN MISSIONS IN THE some
Offerings, April,
Prudence suggests that no notice
Christian Indians, and though the
000
these appeals, unless they have received the
UNITED STATES.
grass of the valley grew red with thtir
usual diocesan approbation.
Mary's,
StLawrenceblood, they faltered not, but conquered
[Continued. |
Pastor, Very Key. James T. O'Reilly,
O. S. A.
The Indians of Maine were again with- and died. Conquered, yes; for the
NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
Director, Key. Daniel A. Leonard, out a missionary, and for many years re- blood of the martyrs was
seed
O. S. A.
so deep was the faith of the Church, and, although the Iroquois
Yet,
mained
so.
Most Precious Blood, Hyde Park1900.
Organized January,
planted by Father Druillettes, and so had fiercely opposed the march of ChrisPastor, Rev. James J. Chittick.
Promoters, 65 ; members, 650.
Key.
F.
H.
Houston.
$14.90 potent before the throne of God was the tianity, had slain the " Black Robe "
Offerings, May,
Director,
000
Organized October, 1899blood of the martyred Father Kale for and his converts, the influence of their
Promoters, 70 ; members, 700.
the souls of his loved ones, that a Cath- Christian captives, the tirelessexertions
»M.WJ St Vincent's, South Boston.
Offerings, May.
Key. George J. Patterson.
Pastor,
writer says in speaking of the Indi- of the missionaries, and the prayers of
olic
000
1901.
Organized
April,
Annunciation,
Danvers.
The
ans of Maine: " Outside of Japan, I those who at their hands had won the
Promoters, 70 ; members, 700.
nothing more admirable in the martyr's crown, led many of them to
Pastor, Rev. Henry A. Sullivan.
know
$25 50
Offerings, March-May,
$00.~0
Offerings, May,
history of Christianity than the persever- the foot of the cross.
000
000
Fruitful as were these missions among
ance of the Abnakis in the faith of the
St.
Patrick's,
Church of the Assumption, East Boston. Pastor, Rev. John S- Cullen.
the Hurons and Iroquois around New
missionaries."
early
Fagan.
Pastor, Rev. Gerald
Organized January, 1901.
To all invitations to join in Puritan York, their efforts were still more farDirector, Rev. John J. Garrity.
Promoters, 60 ; members, 600.
1900.
January,
they made answer, " We know reaching ; for, as the Hurons trading beworship
Organized
$23.65
Oflerings, May,
Promoters, 77 members, 780.
our religion and we love it; we know tween New York and Canada brought
000
&R.lO
Offerings, May,
nothing of you and yours," and today, the first tidings of the Gospel to their
St. Joseph's, Boston.
o
o
o
X
Millerick.
Rev.
J.
(Montello).
though years have passed since the people, so in 1648, when they were disPastor,
St. Edward's, BrocktonKelly.
Director, Key. John F. Keleher.
saintly Father Kale died beneath the persed by the Iroquois, they carried to
Pastor, Rev. James J. lv.Keating.
Organized February, 1899.
Director, Rev. William
cross in the village square, hundreds of the Red Man of the West the words of
Promoters, 56; members, 560.
Organized September, 1901.
Feb.-March-April,
the descendants of the Indians whom he eternal life. Thither the missionaries
Oflerings,
$72.85
members,
?100.
Promoters, 40;
led
to God sing the hymns of theirCath- followed their neophytes, and in no
000
*IJ.UU
Offerings, May,
St. Mary's, Melrose.
olic forefathers under the shadow of the corner of our country did Jesuit, Recol000
lect or Sulpician labor with such indePastor, Key. Francis J. Glynn.
forests of Maine.
St Peter's, Cambridge.
Organized May, 1901Flatiey.
Contemporary with the New England fatigable zeal as in the wild and desolate
Pastor, Rev. John
Promoters, 72 ; members, 720.
Director, Rev. Lawrence J. Glynn.
missions were those of New York. Those regions of the Northwest.
Offerings, Perpetual Membership,
Organized December, 1898.
{Conclusion next week.)
$40 00 missions were shared alikeby theJesuits
Promoters, 70 ; members, 700.
sometimes
Recollects,
000
who
were
$20.00
and
April,
Offerings,
000
helped by the Sulpicians and though
St- Bridget's, MaynardJohn Ruskin and some of his followSt, Patrick's, BrocktonPastor, Key. John A. Crowe.
those faithful followers of Christ did not ers have inveighed against the railway
Organized October, 1901.
I'ustor, Rev. Edward L. McClnre.
have so much to contend with on the as the enemy of the artistic and the
Promoters, 41; members, 410.
Director, Rev. 0. F. Hennessy.
civil authorities as their picturesque.
From their standpoint
$33 55 part of the
Oflerings, April-May,
Organized December, 1900.
brothers in New England, they more there has been some justice in their
Promoters, 112 members, M^O$ lz uu
than made up for this by the inhuman criticism, but this important fact reOfferings, May,
o
The Society's Dead.
o
o
barbarities practiced on them by those mains the railroad has brought within
Immaculate Conception, Maiden.
Members are earnestly asked to re- they came to saveeasy access of mankind many of NaPastor, Key. Richard Neagle, P- R.
in their pious prayers the folmember
Some of the tribes who later consti. ture's greatest works of art, her painted
Director, Rev. William J. Casey.
lowing named member, lately deceased: tuted the New York missions had been fields and sculptured rocks, which, beOrganized November, 1900.
Mrs. Kenney.
Promoters, 00 ; members, 600.
trading with the French and the Chris- fore the age of the iron horse, "wasted
$34 90
Offerings, April-May,
tian Indians in Canada, and in this way thfir sweetness on the desert air."
0
0
0
St. Mary's Church, Melrose.
many of them had imbibed the princi- Thus, the railroad, Mr. Ruskin to the
Roxbury.
St- Joseph's,
A very promising Branch of the So ples of Christianity. To these peoples contrary notwithstanding, is a handPastor, Key. Thomas Moylan, P. K.
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith in 1625 the missionaries came. But the maid of art, for what value lies in the
Director, Key- Timothy J. Fahey.
Organised February, 1899.
wag established on Sunday,May ll.at St. powers of darkness were ever ready to beauty that is "born to blush unseen"?
?from bourlruck News for April.
Promoters, 50 ; members, 500.
Mary's Church, Melrose. At each of the overthrow the kingdom of Christ, and
$4-.00
Oflerings, May,
1he I-east01 inc. rir 1 u
and thanksgiving:
"t
the Holy Cross, May ">e 3rd the anniversarv
2
the feast of
i,s foundation, in .822
Xavier, December gejrd, Patron of the
has a Mas celebrated m
these two days the
organized
every parish in which the work is regularly

;
;

are

every age

m

to

;

are

;

?

;

\u25a0

;

;

:
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Temperance.
WHAT A TEMPERANCE SOCIETY
AND ITS MEMBERS SHOULD BE.

It is to be regretted that some
temperance societies render themselves powerless for good through
losing sight of certain principles
whereby a Catholic temperance society should be guided. The proper
place of the society in the parish and
in the Church should be recognized,
andeveryeffort madeby themembers
to keep it there. Father Delurey,
0.5.A., president of Villanova College, delivered an address at thesilver jubilee of St. Thomas of Villanova T. A. B. Society, which we
commend to the perusal of all members of temperance societies. The
following extract is particularly
good:?
" The members of your society
should regard themselves as the volunteer army in the Church of God,
ever ready to aid an overworked
priesthood in their holy endeavor to
redeem those of our brethren from
utter destruction and ruin, who are
tainted with the sin of intemperance.
You should regard yourselves as
the unordained curates of every
parish, as the lay missionaries of
temperance in your own sphere of
life and among your circle of friends,
ever ready to help and to rescue
those whom intemperance has led
astray from God's house of worship
and from the Sacraments.
" To do all this, and to do it effectively, you must never leave out of
mind:
" 1. That every society in the
Church is her child, born of the
holy teachings which she proclaims
and of the virtues which she inculcates. You must not confound your
society with the Church. The Church
is tke mother and your society is her
child, and in all things, in all your
plans, your undertakings, your zeal
and your action, you owe her full
obedience. Her honor, her glory,
the advancement of the cause with
which she is commissioned by Christ,
her wishes and her preferences, must
never be left out of your calculations. The Church is the great sun,
and all societies, as the many
planets, draw their brightness, their
radiant light, and their glory from
that sun. Young men in a society
are often prone to regard the advice
and admonitions of the parish priest
as an encroachment upon their
rights or independence. This is a
serious mistake and often leads to
complications which are not compatible with a Christian life, resulting in scandal and dissension. Rememberthat the Church approaches
every subject, every enterprise, the
solution of every question, with an
experience of two thousand years.
She, the great captain, has been
guiding the bark of Peter through
many a storm, through many a peril,
and she always landed those in her
charge in a safe harbor. We all of
us are living in the valley, and our
view of things is very often very
j united, while Mother Church is
?

God's great and faithful watchman
standing upon the towers of Sion
overlooking the battlefield in all directions. Be true and obedient children of the Church, and in your noble
task consult the experience of our
Holy Mother, the Church, through
her divinely appointed priesthood.

" '1.

Your

submission

to

the

Church and your respect for her
counsel must be more than an external act. Your whole life must be
a perpetual manifestation of those
Catholic virtues which, in your work,

in the interest of

temperance, must

addresses were made by Miss Sheridan of Randolph, state president
of the Ladies' Auxiliary, A. O. H.,
and Dr. Couch of Somerville.
Dr.
Couch spoke of the physical ills
which are caused by intemperance,
and scouted the false notion, so persistently held, that alcohol is a cureall, or that it is even helpful in the
sick-room. He said that twentyfive years ago this notion prevailed
more widely than at present, but
that still it remains even in quarters
where one would least expect it.
Dr. Couch has been a member of
the Hibernian T. A. Association
since its formation, and has been
a believer in, and advocate of, total
abstinence for more than a quarter
of a century.
Miss Sheridan is also a member
of the Association, and in the capacity of state president of the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the A. O. H., is in a
position to do much for the cause
which the H. T. A. A. has at heart.

MISS VIRGINIA GRANES
Tells How Hospital Physicians

Use and Rely upon Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pouml.
" Dkab Mas. Pinkham :
years continuous service at

?

Twelve

the sick
wed in some of onr prominent hospitals, as well as at private homes, has
given me varied experiences with the
disc -list's of women. I have nursed some

commend itself to and attract those
to whom each one of you and your
society will appeal. Your affiliation
with the temperance society must
not be a mere freak, a queer notion,
an impulsive act of the moment, or
perhaps for the purpose of the social
and literary advantages which these
societies afford. The object of the
work in hand is of too serious a
character, too great an undertaking,
to admit of such trivial and insig- Her address at the meeting dealt
nificant motives. Total abstinence, with the good work which women

without any other Christian virtues,
is like a single star upon a clouded
sky, soon to disappear when the
storm breaks loose. Going to Holy
Communion at a certain stated time
in a body, in accordance with prescribed rules, is like the soldier's
Sunday at Mass under the command
of an officer. Do you wish it to be
believed that you are in earnest in
your work??then you must show
earnestness in your conduct of life.
If you would succeed in your work,
if you would become useful in your
day and generation, you must have
the love of God in your hearts,
which is the only right motive for
right action in life. Men were not
intended by God to be mere indexes
or abridged editions of virtue. You
might just as well erect a road-post
with the word temperance painted
on it and expect to save men from
the evil of intemperance, as to belong to a Father Mathew society and
not lead a good, pious life, shining
before all men as the children of
your heavenly Father. A man who
uses profane and indecent language,
who goes seldom to Mass, and only
once a year to the Sacraments, and
who does not possess the charitable
and loving disposition of a true son
of the Church, can no more expect
to be an efficient, successful, and useful temperance man than a beggar
can hope to leave a deep impression
on his hearers in discussing finances,
or a country clown speaking on fine
taste, or Judas Iscariot in a sermon
on faithfulness. You must be good,
pious, devoted men?men of character?calling upon those who are
wanderers and alienated from God
and His Church, held captive by the
sin of intemperance, to come back
to the Father's house and to be made
clean, like yourselves."

May 24, 1902.
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MISS VIRGINIAGRANES,

President ofNurgeB'Association,Watertown,K.Y,
most ilistressing' eases of inflammation
and ulceration during my experience.
I have known that doctors used Ijydia
E.®Pinkham's Vegetable Compound when everything else failed
might do for total abstinence.
with their patients. I haveadvised my
Mr. Thomas McGourty of Wor- patients and friends to use it and have
yet to hear of its first failure to cure.
cester was present and made an adFour years ago I had falling- of the
dress in praise of total abstinence, womb from straining in lifting a heavy
and knowing of the value of
commended the work of the organ- patient,
your Compound I began to use it at
ization, and submitted his name for once, and in six weeks I was well once
more, and haifc- had no trouble since.
membership.
I aiu most pleamid to havehad an opporDifferent phases of the work of tunity te, say a few words in praise of
Vegetable Compound, and shall
the Association were taken up and your
take everyoccasion to recommend it."?
Virginia Uranes.?
discussed by Brothers Foley, Mc- ]\lisstestimonial
fsooo forfeit if
is not genuine.
above
?'

Carthy, Murphy, McGarry, Kavanagh, Griffin, Dinneen, Fleming
and others.
Consideration of the anniversary
celebration of the Association was
laid over till the next meeting,
which will take place on the third
Sunday in June.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound has .stood the test of

time, and lias cured thousands.
Mrs. Pinkhana advisessick wo-,
men free. Address, Lyes* 2lass«

There was no fire or food in the house,

which had become filthy beyond
description, and, in addition, there
was a parrot which had fared as
hardly as the others. The husband,
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
who is not intemperate, but thorCanada is the banner land among oughly discouraged, was sent
for at
English speaking countries in re- a store where he is employed. Ilis
spect to temperance reform. The wife has been drinking for three
consumption of intoxicants per head years or more. The children were
taken to a home to receive proper
in Canada is not more than onecare.
seventh of that in the United Kingdom.
The following note from the
Springfield liepublican is worth remembering : " A strong temperance
lesson is taught by the experience of
the Union Pacific railroad, which
made a rule a few weeks ago that
no man who frequented saloons,
while either on or off duty, could
remain in its service. A sudden decline in saloon patronage is now reported all along the Union Pacific
lines, and at Cheyenne, Wyo., a centre of railroad labor, twenty-five
drinking places are said to have
gone out of business within two
weeks. Formerly the ban was put
We are solicited each year by many manto sell their refrigerators and
on the drunkard, but now it is ex- ufacturers
ice chests. But from our experience with
the different makes we have come to the
tended to include the drinker."
conclusion that the Eddy and Alaska are

-

Eddy

\u25a0'

Alaska

\u25a0

best refrigerators cm the market toOne of the most distressing cases the
day. Some of these are enamel lined.
ever brought to the notice of the
We show them in all styles and sizes,
i|iiote factory prices.
Massachusetts Society for the Pre- and
We issue special refrigerator catalogues.
vention of Cruelty to Children was
found the other night in Boston. A
H. T. A. A. MEETS.
mother, only twenty-five years of
At the regular monthly meeting age, had been intoxicated a week.
She was in bed, almost insensible.
of the Hibernian Total Abstinence
With her was a two-year-old child,
Furniture and Carpets,
Association, held in Rathbone Hall, while in a crib, entirely
nude, lay
this city, on Sunday afternoon last, a two-months-old babe, screaming.

A. McArthur Co

16-26 CORNHILL.
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AmoJnugst urselves.
O
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Dear Aunt Bride:
Will you kindly give me some suggestions for the treatment of pimples and
blackheads? I used to have what ia
called aline complexion, but lately my
face is covered with pimples and black?

heads.
Grack

Glenwood Combination Heater!
Nashua, N. H.
Weir Stove Company,
Taunton, Mass.
I e iitlemen :?
The Glenwood Combination
Warm Aii an.l Hot Water Furnace which
you placed in my house three years ago
has given excellent satisfaction. The hot
water attachment makes easy and even distribution ol heat to all points, something I
was unable to accomplish previously with a
much larger hot air furnace. I have found
the heater easy to manage and economical
in the use of fuel.
Yours truly,
August 1. 1898.
Henry II. Davis.

I).

If Aunt Pride were asked suddenly
to mention the subject in which her
girls show most interest she would
probably answer " their complexions." It may sound a bit frivolous
at first, but when you come to think
about it, there is a serious side to it.
Even the most serious women want
to look well. If they don't, you may
depend on it there is something
wrong with them. The women who
try to make the most of their good
points and who try to be as good-

looking as they can, are the ones
who accomplish most. They are sure
to be the most successful everywhere.
Their desire to look well shows that
they have ambition, to begin with.
And then we are all more anxious to
help along the bright-eyed, cleanskinned, tidy, nice-mannered girl.
The hopelessly homely girl is very
much to be pitied. That is, she
would be if there were any such
living being as a hopelessly ugly woman. There isn't a girl anywhere
who can't make herself fairly goodlooking if she tries. The homeliest
girl has some good points, and with
a little care she can bring these to
tho front and marshal the others to
the background, where they won't

be noticed. It won't be necessary
to go to a beauty specialist to have
herself made over. In fact, the farther away a girl keeps from those
frauds who get rich over silly girls'
anxiety for beauty, the more likely
she is to grow handsome. Most of
the things necessary to improve her
appearance she can do for herself.
If her shoulders are round, she
may grow straight and dignified by
proper exercise. It she walks awkwardly, that also may be improved
by the right kind of exercise. If
she is thin and scrawny, diet and
medical treatment for her stomach
Supwill do much for her.
by
is
twisted
depose her mouth
formed teeth, or she has neglected
them until they have become decayed or unsightly, it will be easy
enough to find a dentist to mend
them. Even scjuint- or cross-eyes
may be made as straight as anybody's by a specialist in the treatment of the eyes. Of all the imperfections which the beauty seekers bewail, the most unnecessary are
pimples and blackheads, and if
treated when they first appear, they
are easiest to remove. Blackheads
and the red pimples which follow
when the blackhead ulcerates, are
the result of lack of cleanliness.
They are simply dirt, and the only
remedy is cleanliness. There is a
sort of superstition that a fine complexion is injured by water. Some
women boast that they never put
They rub
water on their faces.

Write lor handsome Furnace book to
Weir Stove Company, Taunton, Mass.

Residence of Henry H. Davis, Nashua, N. 11.

them with cold cream or something
else. If one is out in the wind and
weather, or exposed to the dust of
workshop and street, one's com-

plexion requires plentiful bathing
with hot water, and if it doesn't get
it you must pay the penalty in blackheads and pimples. If you'll just
think what the skin is, you'll see
the importance ofcleanliness. There
are more than six hundred thousand
sebaceous or oil follicles in the skin
of the body. These oil glands are
particularly numerous about the corners of the nose and mouth, and on
the forehead. Their office is to keep
the skin soft and pliable. They resent neglect at once. If the skin
is not kept clean, the oil glands get
filled with dust and turn black,
which is the cause of the name. At
times the skin secretes more oil
than others. The complexion is
really the mirror of the condition of
the stomach. Your stomach is out
of order, your liver does not work
properly, and your face breaks out.
Proper diet, and, perhaps, medical
treatment, will be necessary, in that
case, before the pimples will disappear. Girls who are all the time
munching candy are sure to have
faces full of blackheads. You will
have to take your choice between
the candy and a clear complexion.
But whatever else you must do,
cleanliness is absolutely necessary.
If Grace is sure that her trouble
is not caused by a torpid liver, a
disordered stomach or constipation,
the first thing to do is to steam her
face. The best time to do this is at
night. Place a basin full of boiling
water on a chair, hold your face
over it, covering your head with a
towel so as to keep the steam in.
When the skin is red and soft, press
out the blackheads with a watchkey, or between the fingers. Afterwards rub the skin thoroughly with
cold cream or a zinc ointment. If
the blackheads are not large, but the
skin seems just full of black specks,
a handkerchief dipped in alcohol or
cologne will probably remove them.
Care must be taken of the washcloths used in scrubbing the face

If they are not carefully washed
after each time of using, you will
rub more impurities into the skin,
instead of cleaning it out. Rubbing

the national capital on the occasion
mentioned. Many officers and men
of Irish descent served in the French
army that came here under Rochambeau. The occasion has, therefore,
the face thoroughly with the finger- a special interest for the Americantips helps to stimulate the circula- Irish Historical Society from three
American, Irish and
tion of the blood, and keeps the viewpoints
skin healthy. Any treatment that French.
is to amount to anything must be AS TO SUPPRESSING THE "STAGE
IRISHMAN."
kept up regularly for a long time.
It won't do much good to steam
Irish societies in this country who
your face one night, or to take exer- are aggrieved at the comic Irishman
cises one day, and then neglect them of the variety theatre should begin
for a week. You must be regular to exclude the comic Irishman from
and persistent to attain any perma- their own entertainments. It is no
?

unusual thing to see and hear
amateur entertainers at affairs given
by or for the A. O. 11. and other
Irish organizatiftns, exceed even the
professional comedians in grossness
of caricature. Even on that day of
days to Irishmen, St. Patrick's Day,
THE AMERICAN-IRISH HISTORICAL the comic Irishman or his foolish imitator evokes peals of laughter from
SOCIETY.
men and women who, if they were
The American - Irish Historical as patriotic as they say they are,
Society is to be well represented at should hoot him from their halls.
the Kochambeau dedicatory exer- All over the country this unworthy
cises in Washington, D. C, today. and insulting business goes on, and
An invitation to attend the exer- the one who rises to protest against
cises has been extended the society it is looked upon as a namby-pamby
through the Hon. John D. Crim- or a crank.
If we are going to suppress carimins, of New York City, presidentgeneral of the organization. The cature of the Irish race, we may as
bearers of the invitation were M. well begin among ourselves. We
Jules Bu'ufve, chancellor of the have plenty of room for improveFrench embassy, and M. Edmond ment in our own societies. And
Bruwaert, consul-general of France. there are other things, too, besides
The invitation has been accepted, race caricature that we may very
and every member of the society is well amend,
we are about
cordially invited to be present at it.
nent

Results.

Aunt Bkide.

IOrishfInterest.

CAN YOU KNIT OR CROCHETt

$ 1,000.00 in Prizes
_

I THE

following Prizes will be
awarded by a Committee
selected by The
Experts
of
Delineator. Harper's Bazarsmi
McCall's Magazine:

*

One Prize. $200.00
One Prize.
One Prize.
Two

- -
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THE AISLES OF THE WOOD.
BY

WILLIAM HAMILTON HAYNE.

He is not wise, who would shun the joy
Of the life that, is called alone,?
To roam the wood, with the heart of Spring
Soft beating against his own.
To watch the clouds as they form or fade
By the breath of the wind-tide kissed,
On the ocean blue of boundless sky,
With its filmy veil of mist.
To hear the minstrels of high degree
Outpour from their eager throats
In lyric rapture, divine and deep,
Their current of golden notes.
To touch the blades of the keen, soft grass,
And tlowers that star the sod,
Children of bloom who can only speak
In the vernal tongues of God.
He is not wise who would shirk his part
In the Master Gardener's plan,
And shun the aisles of the ardent wood
To follow the ways of man.
?

From McClure's Magazine.

MRS. ATWOOD'S OUTER RAIMENT.
( Conclusion.)

some dreadful way?don't ask me. Of
course it will lie all right in three or four
weeks, Dick says, and we have credit
everywhere. It's just to tide over this
time. But we haven't a penny of ready
money; not a penny. It would be ridiculous if it wasn't horrible. Dick gave me
all he could scrape together last week,
and told me to try and make it last, but
it'sall gone?l couldn't help it. And the
washerwomancomes today. If you could
let me have ten dollars, Jo?1 couldn't
bear to let Dick know."
Why, certainly," said Mrs. Atwood
with loving alacrity. "Don't say another word." If she felt a pang she
scorned it.

"

" You don't know how many calls
there are on one," murmured the other,
sinking back with the relief.
Mrs. Atwood thought she did, but she
only said, " You poor thing," and
rushed upstairs to get one of her crisp
ten-dollar bills; she could not use the
house money for this. She passed Josephine in the hall afterward on her way
to school, and held the bill behind her,
but she felt sure the girl's keen eyes had

it.
" Hush, hush, Josephine," said her " I'm so glad I had it! Are you sure
father, severely. " I found that receipted
will be enough?" she asked as the
bill of Patrick's lying around the other this
other kissed her fervently. What werp
should
have
paid
you
back
day, Jo. I
for herself in comparison with
at once. How much money have you clothes
poor Bertha's need? She would look
left?"
the catalogue again tomorrow when
"Oh, Kdward, I'm so foolish, 1
" over
she had time, and order a cheaper suit,
thirty
dollars? "
" Have you
or buy one ready-made.
" I?I don't think so."
After al), she did neither. Her money
Have you twenty? "
?but why chronicle further the diminu" I haven't more than that." She had, tion of her forces? Delay made it as
as she well knew, the sum of nine dollars
as the thaw alter snow. Her
and sixty-seven cents in the purse in her inevitable
downfall
was completed the day
entire
dressing-table drawer.
unexpected and honorable comshe
had
" Will this help you out? " His tone pany to dinner, and sent Sam out to the
had the business-like quality in it as nearest shops
instead of those at which
natural as breathing to a man when he
to " break a bill"
usually
dealt,
she
speaks of money matters, and which a
heartrending process!?in the purchase
a
personal
feels
almost
as
conwoman
demnation, in its chiil removal from of fruit and sweets for their consumption. No one has ever satisfactorily exssntiment.
plained why the change from five dollars
"Oh, Kdward, please don't! It makes
never amounts to more than two dollars
me feel sc?" She tried not to be too
and sixteen cents. Poor Mrs. Atwood
abject. "But nearly all of it has gone
could never get quite used to the fact
for necessary things, truly."
that if she spent money it was gone.
" That's all right." He added, with a She cherished an underlying hope that
touch of severity, " Don't let there be she
could get it back somehow.
any mistake about it this time, Jo," and
As the timeapproached for the Washcontritely,
No,
murmured
No.
she
"
ington trip she did not dare to meet her
indeed."
but feebly to
With her allowance money, too, how Edward's eye, and replied
of "this
unusually
jolly
anticipations
his
could there be?
Mrs. Atwood now set herself seriously time next week." She had hoped that
might have some excuse to remain
to the work of getting appareled. She she
at home, much as she had longed for
and
she
went
to
advertisements,
read
aunt alone with her husband, but
town two days in succession, bringing this
there seemed to be no loophole of escape.
home samples of cloth for family apShe tried to freshen up her heaviest
proval; she sought the advice of her
the spring jacket she
young sister-in-law, Mrs. (Jallender, and skirt, and took
made
a tl.ick lining to
wearing
was
and
of her friend, Mrs. Nicholas, with the
to disguise it farther with a
it,
planning
finally
she
sat
down
one
result that
of fur at the neck. She felt horrimorning immediately after breakfast, piece
bly guilty when Josephine came in and
wrote
to
New
York
firm
and
a letter
a
her at it. The tall girl with her
ordering a jacket and skirt madelike one caught
just out of the wintry air
red
cheeks
by
them,
and setin a catalogue issued
her
looked
at
mother with an inscrutating down her measurements according
expression, but she merely said:?
ble
its
to
directions. Just before she finished
"I suppose that's to save your new
tbe maid brought her up word thatMrs.
You'll never be able to get into it
suit.
Martindale was below.
you put so much wadding in," and
if
" Mrs. Martindale?at tbis time in the went off again. The mother felt relieved,
morning! "
hurt, too, in some mysterious
Mrs. Martindale was her cousin, and yet a little
way.
the
side
of
the
track,
lived over
other
Many a time she tried to screw her
some distance away. Mrs. Atwood
courage up to corjfesting that she had
with
of
premonition
hurried down
a
raiment; that, after all the
evil, to find her visitor, a pretty woman, no outerand all her
promises, she had
elegantly but hastily gowned, sitting on money
exchange. The fatal
to
show
in
nothiDg
the edge of a chair, as if ready for instant
but she put it off.
flight. There was a wild expression in moment had to come,
times ! For hersoman;
had
done
it
She
her eye.
she did not mind ; she could have
self
notice
of
taking
once,
at
no
began
She
confessed joyfully to all the crimes in
Mrs. Atwood'sgreeting:?
Decalogue, if it would have benefited
"I suppose you think I'm crazy to the
her
dear ones, but to wound their idea
come here in this way- I didn't sleep a
of her, to pain them by showing how
uhat
I
didn't
know
to
night.
wink last
unworthy she was, how unfit to be
do. We're in such a state! "
trusted?that came hard. She prayed a
"Is it the business?"
great deal about it on her knees by the
Oh, it's the estate and the business
when
and everything. Mr. Bellew's death bed in the dusk of her own room
upstairs
dinner,
she
came
after
on
the
has just brought the whole thing to a pretext
of " getting something."
money
is
tied
in
up
standstill. All tbe
spied

"

?

"
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She wondered if, perhaps, it might
not be better if she were dead, she wassuch a poor manager, and set such a bad
example to the children. Josephine had
that clear common sense that she lacked.
The girl was getting to be so companionable to her father, too. She had the
sacrificial pleasure of the victim when
she heard them laughing and talking
downstairs together.
" Well, Jo, has your suit come home
yet?"
It was three nights before the fateful
Thursday, and the family were grouped
in the library, as was their wont in the
evening immediately after dinner. Eddy
was lying on the fur rug playing with
the cat in the warmth of the wood-lire,
and Mr. Atwood in a big chair, with his
wife leaning on the arm of it, sat watching the little boy. The two older children were studying, by a table in the
back of the room, in front of a shaded
lamp with a pile of books before them.
Mr. Atwood, although his hair and
mustache were grizzled, and his face
prematurely lined, had a curious faculty
of suddenly looking like a boy, under
some pleasurable emotion ; anticipation
of his holiday now made him young for
the moment. His wife thought him
beautiful.
"Did you say it had not come homt
yet? You must be sure to have it on
time. Take all your party clothes along,
too."

"Oh, yes, I'm going to," said Mrs.
Atwood. She was on sure ground here.
The gown she had made for a wedding
in the spring was crying to be worn
again.

,

" What color did you decide on? "
" I?l decided on?brown," said Mrs.
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Atwood, with fixed eyes. Her respite
was gone
What color are your
" Brown ?yes, I always liked you in
Edward?"
asked his wife. It was the
you
your
brown. Have
heard
mother
talk much about her new clothes, Jo- first time that he had ever bought anything without consulting her.
sephine '!"
"What color? Oh?brown," said Mr.
" No," said Josephine, " I haven't."
He swooped her into a front
brown
when
Atwood.
you
wear
we
" Didn't
went on our wedding trip? It seems to place in the circle with his long arm.
me that I remember that. I know jou " Here, look and tell me what you think
had red berries in your hat, for 1 knocked of this."
some of them out."
" Edward ! "
"Were you marriedin a browndress? '
" Lined throughout with taffeta, gores
every frill. Why, Jo! Brirjg your
on
called Sam.
"No," answered the father for her, mother a chair, Josephine."
Before the eyes of Mrs. Atwood lay
" your mother was married in whitesome kind of white mosquito-netting. therich folds of a cloth skirt, surmounted
What makes you look so unhappy, Jo? by a jacket trimmed with far.
She lay back in the armchair, her
Aren't you glad to go off with me?in a
family
clustered around her, their
new suit? "
Edward ! " said Mrs. Atwood. She tongues loosened.
rose and stood in front of him, her dark
" We all knew about it." " We promeyes unnaturally large, the color coming ised not to tell." "We wanted to see
and going in her rounded olive cheek. you get it." "There won't be anyone
Her red lips trembled. Here before the as pretty as you, mamma." "You left
loved and dreaded domestic tribunalshe out that letter of measurements, and
would be shriven at last. Her children papa and 1 took it to Aunt Cynthia "
should know just what she was like. this from Josephine?" and she helped
us. She says you're disgracefully unsel" Edward, I have something to tell you " fish."
The girl emphasized her remark
"There's the door-bell," said her
husband with an arresting hand, as he with a sudden and strangling hug.
"There isn't anybody in the world as
listened for the outer sounds.
as you are. I was watching you all
good
package,
Twenty-five
A
sir.
cents."
"
last
week.
I knew you wouldn't buy a
" Have you the change, Jo ? It's some thing.
it
was papa who thought of
But
I
ordered
Washmyself
clothes
for the
it
when
I told him. Feel the stuff;
doiDg
ington trip; I wanted to do you credit.
isn't it lovely? so thick and soft. He
Oh, don't go upstairs for it."
"I don't mind," said Mrs. Atwood. and Aunt Cynthia said you should have
Change! She had nothing but change. the best. She can spend money ! And
Clothes ! How easy it was for him to you're to go up to town tomorrow with
get them. Do her credit, in his glossy me to buy a hat with red in it, and if
newness, while she was in that old black the suit needs altering it can be done
skirt, grown skimp and askew with wear, then. Don't you like it, mamma?"
It's perfectly beautiful," said the
and that tight, impossible jacket.' She
her
charged up and downstairs in the vehe- mother, her hands clasping those of
her
eyes
but
her
darlings;
sought
three
emotion,
mence of her
filled with anger
at her folly, and paid the man herself husband's.
He alone said nothing, but stood rebefore re-entering the library.
Her husband was untieing the cords garding her with twinkling eyes through
of the long pasteboard box with slow a suspicion of moisture. What did she
and patient fingers. He was a man who see in them. The love and kindness
silk and
had never cut a string in his life. The that clothed her not only with
children were standing by in what seemed wool, but with honor; that made of this
unnecessary excitement, their faces all new raiment a vesture wherein she entered that special and exquisite heavtn
turned to her. Edward had lifted the of
the woman whose husband and chilcover of the box.
dren rise up and called her blessed.

"
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THE LIFE OF THE life of the Catholic Church, a magCATHOLIC CHURCH.
nificent picture in whatever way you
take it. A picture, in the spiritual
A glorious out-door May processense of innocence and purity and
sion took place in Lawrence, Mass
love and devotion to the Mother of
on Sunday afternoon, May 18, under
God. A picture, in the material
the auspices of the Angustinian sense of all
the colors of nature, of
Fathers of St. Mary's Church, and
all the beauty of childhood, the
the painstaking care of the Xaverian
of our youth, the hope of our
Brothers and the Sisters of Notre promise
country.
Dame. St. Mary's Church, and her
"The holy Church takes the little
missions of the Immaculate Conchildren by the hand and brings
ception, Lawrence, St. Monica's,
before the altar of God, and
Methuen, and St. Augustine's, Tower them
there they renew the pledge of
Hill, wererepresented by "2,000 chilyouthful innocence with hearts of
dren in line, accompanied by the Very
loyalty to our divine Saviour and to
Key. .1. T. O'Reilly, O. S. A., pastor,
His blessed Mother.
and the Uevs. P. .1. Lynch, C. G.
"My dear children, today, then, as
McKenna, M. J. Murphy, 1). .1.
your pastor, in behalf of all those
Leonard, and J. A. Moran, all Augus- who have
charge of your welfare,
tinians and assistants at St. Mary's.
we return thanks to God for
The procession passed through Oak,
this magnificent spectacle, for the
Jackson and Haverhill streets to
beauty, the grandeur of this ocBroadway, and thence to the mother- casion."
church, through immense throngs of
spectators belonging not only to
Lawrence but to towns outside. It
was attended by a platoon of police,
the Lawrence Brass Band, and St.
Mary's Drum Corps; there were TOBACCO AS A DISINFECTANT.
twelve banners, two cross-bearers,
115 sanctuary boys, 230 First ComSo much has been said about
munion children, 150 orphans, so- tobacco as a preventive of contadalities of the Infant Jesus, the gious eliseases, and so firmly is it
Sacred Heart, the Holy Angels, and believed by people who smoke that
St. Aloysius. Twelve children repre- smoking acts as a disinfectant, that
sented the twelve fruits of the Holy the following expert opinion from
Ghost; twelve were little shepherd- the Lancet is valuable as well as
esses ; others carried wheat and interesting:
grapes, the emblems of the Holy
The belief that tobacco smoke is
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?

Eucharist.

Faith, Hope, Charity, a disinfectant has long been popu-

Purity with her lilies, and the thirteen promises of the Sacred Heart,
all these found representation. Accompanied by their devout attendants came the Queen of Angels, the
Queen of Martyry, the Queen of Confessors, the Queen of the Holy
Bosary, the Queen of Virgins, the
Queen of the Sacred Heart; and
then the Queen of the May, with

fourteen attendants, answering symbolically, we may suppose, to the
lifteen decades of the Bosary. The
Immaculate Conception division had
also its Queen of the May.
Arrived at the church, the familiar
strains went up from childish
voices:?
'Oh Mary, we crown thee with blossoms
today,

"Oieen

of the Angels, oieen of the

M.iy."

Some little girls were received as
sodalists, and then Father O'Beilly
addressed the vast congregation.
We may imagine his emotion as he
saw the exquisite scene before him,
and met the 2,000 youthful faces
lifted to his own, as well as the ga/.e
of the 1,000 people who represented
the multitudes outside, unable to
enter the crowded building. They
had had, indeed, an object lesson of
the life of the Catholic Church, in
its constant endeavor to keep
thoughts of the holiest and purest
things before her children's eyes,?
an endeavor which bears its daily
fruit in the purity of her women and
the manliness of her men. In the
course of his address Father O'Beilly

larly held. As long ago as 18SS Dr.
Paul Tassinari of lisa subjected the

germs of various deadly diseases
(such an anthrax, cholera and typhus fever) to the action of dense
clouds of imprisoned tobacco smoke
during periods of 100 to 150 hours,
and he came to the conclusion that
in most cases, and especially when
large cigars had been employed as
generators, the development of pathogenic bacteria was either partially or wholly arrested. But nobody retains smoke in his mouth for
100 hours at a time ! An occasional
pipe, indeed, scarcely counts in comparison with Dr. Tassinari's intense
soaking process. Besides, under the
conditions imposed by the Italian
investigator, would not the smoke
of coal or wood produce the same
results as that of cigars t
It is recorded that during the
Great Blague [of London] children
were told to smoke in their schoolrooms. The idea was probably borrowed from the custom of the buriers of the dead on their way, in
charge of dead-carts, to Holywell
Mount. We read in A Brief Ex"
tract of the Virtues of the American

Tobacco Plant," published

1783,
that at first these persons used
tobacco only as a deodorizer, " little
thinking that what they used for
momentary relief would prove a
constant preventive.
When the
plague was happily stayed, the virtues of tobacco began to be investigated ; it was found that those persaid:?
sons who plentifully used it, either
" We have here a picture of the in smoking or snuffing, had most
in

Hornby's Steam Cooked Oatmeal

&? /' >? #»%'
None of the new cereals is as
or nourishing as

dainty

H-O
Steam Cooked

Oatmeal
wonderfully escaped the dire contagion ; for though they visited the
chambers of the sick, attended the
funerals of cartloads at a time, they
unexpectedly avoided the infection."
The writer even goes so far as
to advance the theory that since
Europe took to smoking, epidemics
had greatly decreased, and we rind
him stating the belief that dealers
in tobacco were secure from plagueinfection. Vet he can assign no
reason why tobacco should prove so
valuable as a disinfectant, except in
so far as it fortifies the head against
"exhalations."
Workmen in tobacco factories are
often cited as being immune from
cholera and other epidemics. It is
interesting to trace this belief back.
Abroad it probably received its
first impetus in Toulouse, where
shortly before the Bevolution the
workmen in the state tobacco factory are said to have remained immune during a deadly epidemic of
.inetle (sweating sickness). The belief may, perhaps, be of the nature
of folklore. The medical man attached to the Bordeaux state factory thought that this local industry
was a veritable blessing to a damp
and foggy town. "The piquant and
ammoniacal emanations arising from
the tobacco qualify the air and
diminish its insalubrity. Before the
establishment of this factory, the
poorer parts of Bordeaux had been
ravaged by epidemics and contagions now unknown. The deathrate among the tobacco workmen is,
he adds, very low, while very few
cases of illness occur among them,
although they are in general illlodged and clothed, and even worse
fed."
We have no new facts to add in
evidence of the value of tobacco
smoking in epidemic disease. As
yet, at any rate, there is nothing
authoritative to be said.

TheHousewife.
HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.
Lemon juice for whitening and
softening the skin, and for removal
of tan, stains and discoloration*, is
without a harmless rival.
Polk the liquid from such canned

vegetables as peas, beans, asparagus,
beets, etc., which have a bitter substance, which is extracted in the
heating process and intensified by
close confinement in the cans or jars.
Rinse the vegetables in cold water,
drain again and let them stand in an
uncovered vessel (not tin) exposed
to the air for some time to regain
the oxygen lost in canning.

fir VI
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with n Refrigerator and keep mol.
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Special arrangements can be made with
us to furnish homes complete with stand
ard uooeU anywhere in New England
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.

KYKRY MAKK TO CHOOSK FROM.
Your old stove taken in exchange tor a new one
91.00 per week until paitl for.
We are the largest Btove-dealera InNewKngland

IHOLMES,
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WAS ROCHAMBEAU?

tliat his time would come later. UuL
before lie was called again RobesOne advantage of hundredth anniver- pierre was himself condemned and
sary celebrations of important events, executed, and Rochambeau was liberand of the dedication of monuments and ated, lie lived fourteen years after his
the like, says the Washington corres- escape, and held important offices and
pondent of the Transcript, is the addi- military commands under the empire of
tion it gives to popular knowledge of Napoleon. Count Rochambeau was a
history. Who was Count Rochambeau, member of the Order of Cincinnati,
for example, whose statue in bronze is so special permission having been obtained
soon to be dedicated, opposite the White from the king to wear the badge of the
House? Not a few members of Congress bald eagle.
The monument erected in Lafayette
are asking this question. Ilere are some
of the answers which some of their square is a replica of one dedicated at
his native town of Vendonie, the year of
associates give:?
"A Frenchman who was with La. the Paris Exposition.

fayette."
"A Frenchman who gave money to
the cause of American independence."
"A French officer who took part in
the Revolutionary war," and
"One of the French who fought with
us at the battle of Ilrandywine."
Yorktown was where Rochambeau
fought in America. He was a twentyyear veteran of the Krench, English and
German wars, and lie was sent to the
colonies by King Louis XVI. Count
Rochambeau commanded (5,000 French
soldiers sent here as allies to aid in the
campaign against the British. He came
toward the close of the war, when Washington had almost achieved success; but
he came in time to help in giving the
last telling strokes. He took a large
part in the siege and capture of Yorktown, and he is a prominent figure in
the historic painting representing the
surrender of Cornwallis, which liangs in
the rotunda of the Capitol. Rochambeau
did not come with Lafayette, and was
never associated with him in the military command. Lafayette came much
earlier, and as a volunteer; he spent
more tlian $150,0000f his private fortune
in the cause of America, before the king
or his government gave any recognition
or countenance to it. He operated in
Virginia in 1781 in command of 3,000
colonial and French troops, and helped
to drive Cornwallis into his retreat at

Yorktown.

.May 24, 1902.
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Tin-: world lias so long been at war
"How can you tell real cut glass from
with the hapless printer that it will be
the imitation?" asked Mrs. Caswell.
"You can't always," said Mr. (ias- interesting toknow that at least one comwell, "but when anybody offers you a positor has been capable of following in-

piece of real cut glass for fifteen cents structions.
don't buy it."
Once upon a time a printer brought to
Booth, for inspection, a proof of a new

Passenger.?That last station was poster, which, after the manner of its
my destination, sail. Why, in heaven's kind, announced the actor as "the eminame, salt, didn't you stop thai"'
nent tragedian, Edwin Booth."
Mr. Booth did not fully approve of it.
Conductor.?We don't stop there any
"I wisli you'd leave out that 'eminent
more; the engineer's mad at the station
tragedian' business. I'd much rather
agent.
«
have it simple 'Edwin Booth,' he said.
La Moxtt. ?I wonder what they're
"Very good, sir."
The next week the actor saw the first
selling over there? I just heard them
shouting, "Here's something to catch a of his new bills in position. His request
*»»
had been carried out to the letter. The
Accoroixo to recent German Church man's eye!"
poster announced the coining engageLa Moyxk.-H'ml They must be sell- ment of".Simple Edwin Booth."
statistics, Catholicism has been gaining
on Protestantism in both Prussia and ing ladies' umbrellas.
Saxony for a generation, witli no sign of
State of Ohio, ciTr of Toledo, ( Ba
County.
(
abating, at a rate that well may awaken
" FRANK," said Mabel, tenderly, Frank J.Lucas
Cheney makes oath that he 18
it
between
ages
"doesn't
seem
Tuesday
alarm in Protestant circles.
Unless
the senior partner or the Arm of F. J. Cheney
<t Co., doing business In the City of Toledo,
there isa diminutionin Catholic increase and Saturday night."
County
aforesaid, and that said
"Yea, indeed," replied Frank thought- firm willandpayState
in strengtli and numbers at strategic
the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS
for
each
and every case of Catarrh
"Sometimes
lessly.
it seems as though that can not be cured
points, observes the New York Evangelby the use of Hall's
Catakkh Cuke.
ist, the great chancellor's successors in pay-day would never come."
FRANK J. CHENEY.
office will probably be compelled to go
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
"Yes," said the woman with sharp presence, this 6th day of December, A. D 1886
much farther toward Canossa than he
A. W. QLEASON,
went. The fact tliat a large number of eyes, "those people who moved in next jSEAL
Notary Public.
those whose names appear on official door are inclined to make an ostenta- Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally and
directly
acts
on the blood and mucous surreports as Protestants are not Christian tious display of their wealth."
faces of the system. Send for testimonials
"In what way?"
free.
in profession at all; that the majority of
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
"They go into the meat-market and
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
the working classes, especially those of
the cities and of all manufacturing order beefsteak in aloud tone of voice."
Hall's Family Pills are the best,
centres, whose names appear on the
"Yoi say you are making a garden
records as Protestants, are in fact not
such at all; that they are never to be simply for amusement?"
seen in the churches and do not profess
"Yes." answered the patient man.
belief in Christian doctrines; tliat they
"Hut there isn't any amusement in
Latest Improvements.
have written themselves down as ProtM
spading and stooping for hours."
All Sizes, Fair Pricesestants simply out of a desire to appear
"Yes, there is. It amuses-my wife and
Boston, New York,
as opposed to Catholicism; these facts children immensely."
Philadelphia, Chicago.
t!
the Evangelist believes makes the situation doubly serious.
BARGAINS in ORGANS
Bobbie.?You know tlioin preserves
out in the pantry wot you told me not to
L|OOK 4
Main office
and work*
eat.
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She. ?When I married you I had no
idea you would stay away from home so
much.

Jean Baptiste Donatien Rocliambeau
"Well, neither had I."
was fifty-six years of age when he came
to this country. He had been for twenty
"What caused Puffleigh's failure?"
years following the profession of arms,
"He was a victim of overconfidence."
distinguished
and had
himself in the
"In
"
battle of Laufield, where he received a
"Himself."
in
the
wound
head and a second in the
thigh, and in the battle of Cloister-camp,
Clerk.?What kind of gloves, madam,
where he was wounded in the thigh, but ?walking gloves?
refused to permit himself to be carried
Miss Wayhack.?Mercy sakes, no! I
from the field until victory was assured. don't wear gloves on my feet.
He was always regarded as of delicate
Shk (to Raphael (Jreone, who paints
health, and when a young man had
severe hemorrhages of the lungs; his gems for the R. A. that are never acparents wanted him to study for the cepted).?l do hope you'll be hung this
priesthood, and he did so, but later was year I'm sure you deserve to be!
diverted to war. When the king sent
"When you have leisure," said a caller
for him with the order to go to America
to
the city editor, "I would like to speak
he was ill with inflammatory rheumatism, and it was some time before he to you."
"All right; come after I'm dead."
could go to Versailles.
When Rochambeau returned to France,
Sistek's Beat.?So you.don't know
in February, l"8;i, he was received with
me, Willie?
great honors, and in appreciation of
Willie.?Oh! yes I do. You're the
his distinguished services was made
guy ma says would be such a good catch
marshal of France. The French were for sister.
greatly rejoiced over England's loss of
A YOiNo cyclist met a farm laborer in
her colonial possessions, and Rochambeau was credited with a large share in an English lane. Said she: "Can you
direct me to Iligham I'pley, please?"
the victory.
"You've only got t<> foller yer nose,
But in the dark days of the Revolution, Rochambeau's fortune changed and miss," said he; "but you'll find it up 'ill
lie was .seized and tried by the Tribunal work!"
and condemned to death. Mis offence
Smith.?l don't like to make any comwas that he was an aristocrat and a plaint to a neighbor, Mr. .Jones,
but your
member of the hereditary nobility. It
dog kept up a terrible barking all night.
mattered not to the mob that he had
"Oh, that's all right; he's used to it
fought in the cause of liberty and for the
it won't hurt him. Kind of you to menrepublican form of government. So at
tion it, however."
sixty-eight he found himself waiting his
turn at thejguillotine block. But his
Nell.?He wrote a lovely poem to
time had not yet come. The day apMabel.
pointed for his execution the tumbrel,
Belle.?l know, but she got mad and
whicli carried the condemned from tore it up.
prison to the block, was too crowded,
Nell.?The idea! Why?
and the jailer ordered him to stand
Belle.?He headed it "Lines on
back, adding the comforting assurance Mabel's Face."
?

Mother.?Yes.
BOBBIE.?You know you said they'd
make me sick if I et 'em, didn't you?
Mothkk.?Yes.

Kendal Green, Mun.

CHAS. STRATTON & SON
Dealers In

Bobbie.?Well, they didn't.

Neiuhbor's Boy.?Ma said she'd lick
me if I didn't ask your forgiveness.
She's watching me from the window, so
out with it, or I'll thump you when I
catch you alone.

OiR BOT.?Well, I'll forgive you till my
big brother gets home, and then, if you
know when you're well off, you'll stay
mighty close to your own house.

BOOTS, SHOES aid RUBBERS
77 Leverett St.) Boston.
Lowest Prices for Solid Good*.

People's Savings Bank,
452 MAIN STREET.

Worcester.
"Is your husband a bibliomaniac?"
INCORPORATED MAY 15,1864
asked Mrs. Oldcastle as she was being
Deposits put upon interest on the first
permitted to view the treasures in the day of February, May, August and November.
library of the new neighbors.
BANK HOURS: »to i: Saturday, »to 1 and
8. R. HETWOOD, President.
6 to 8.
"Mercy sakes, no," repliod Mrs. PackC. M. BENT. Treasurer
enhaiii, "he never bibbles a bit. Oh, of
course I don't say that he wouldn't take
Meneely Bell Company
a little at his meals if the rest was doin'
Ik
TROY.N.Y.e r NEWVORK.
it, but that's as far as he ever goes in IS
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?What are marsupials?" asked the

teacher, and Johnny was ready with his
answer.
"Animals that have pouches in their
stomachs," he said, glibly.
"And for what are these pouches
used?" asked the teacher, ignoring the
slight inaccuracy of the answer. "I'm
sure that you know that, too."
"Yes'm," said Johnny, with encouraging promptness. "The pouches are
for them to crawl into and conceal themselves when pursued."
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Fast
Twin-Screw Passenger Service

BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
(VIA QUEENSTOWN.)
Merion (New), April 3o; New England, May
7; Commonwealth. May H; Merion (New).

May SB.

Saloon, $«."> and $80 upward, according to
steamer. Second Saloon, $40. Tlilrd class at
low rates.

nEDITERRANEAM SERVICE.

Olbraltar, Naples and (ienoa.
Sailing from BOSTON as follows:
Vancouver, May 1, Sept. 0, Oct. 18; Cainbroman, May '24, July 5, August 16.
Saloon rates, $75 upward; 'id Saloon, $50ft $60.
Sailing list and full particulars of
RICHARDS, MI 1,1.8 eft CO., Man's Agti..
77 81 State St., Boston.

